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PREFACE

This final technical report covers the work accomplished during the five phases of contract
F33615-76-C-3 137, "Repair of Bonded Primary Structure," by the Boeing Commercial
Airplane Company, P.O. Box 3707, Seattle, Washington.

The work was accomplished under the sponsorship of the Air Force Flight Dynamics Labora-
tory (Project 2401 Task 03). Mr. C. Beck and Mr. H. Croop of the Flight Dynamics Labora-
tory (AFFDL/FBS) were the Air Force project engineers.

Mr. J. E. McCarty was the Boeing program manager, and Mr. R. E. Horton, the deputy
manager. Other Boeing personnel who made technical contributions to the program and
their areas of activity are as follows: M. C. Locke and R. Z. Mayberry, Materials;
M. L. Satterthwait, Manufacturing; B. Parashar, Quality Control. This work was per-
formed in the period from 1 September 1976toh1 March 1978.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

The use of adhesive bonding as a joining method in aircraft construction is an accepted means
of attaining high structural efficiency and improved fatigue life. Fxtensive use of this type
of construction has been made in aircraft secondary structure. Tile technology has now
matured to the point where adhesive bonding has high potential for providing very attractive
cost and weight savings for primary structural applications. The technology advancements
that have recently made this possible have occurred in several areas. These include the develop-
ment of a new generation of 250 F curing adhesive systems with coiiwiderably higher strength.
More importantly, when combined with the use of recently developed surface preparation
methods and corrosion inhibiting primers, they provide vastly improved environmental
durability.

The Air Force, in recognition of these advances, is currently supporting an aggressive develop-
mental program to provide the technology and confidence necessary to permit bonding to
expand to wide use in primary structure. The most significant of these programs is the
Primary Adhesively Bonded Structure Technology (PABST) program, F33615-75-C-3016,
being performed by the )ouglas Aircraft Company. This program is specifically directed to
develop the additional technology necessary to allow commitment to a bonded fuselage in
future military aircraft.

One of the critical areas which has been identified for additional development work is that
of repair. It is recognized that processing anomalies and fabrication damage will occur when
bonding primary structure. Repair methods must be available as an option to costly scrapping
of the large components. Likewise, damage will occur in service. Operational requirements
for the aircraft will necessitate that high quality repairs be made quickly to restore the
damaged area to its pre-damaged level of strength and durability. It has been the purpose
of this program to develop these kinds of repai" procedures to support the PABST program.

The major goals of this program are defined as follows:

* Develop procedures, based on structural integrity, cost, and repair flow time
considerations, that might best be used for the repair of adhesively bonded primary
aircraft structures.

* Define facilities, equipment, and personnel skills that must be available at the depots
to accomplish these procedures.

This five-phase program was performed over an 1 8 month period. The tasks and program
schedule for each phase are shown in Figure I.

The initial program tasks consisted of a coordination meeting with the Air Force/Douglas
PABST team and subsequent preparation of a Master Program Plan. The information from
the PABST review provided the following:

* A description of the overall PABST design configuration.

* Identification of critical structural areas for iepair demonstration.



1976 1977 1978
Task and Milestone -joIN ID IIM IMIJIJIAIsIOIN o D1F111

Major Program Milestones
Kick-off meeting A A
Master planning and control document approved A
Repair methods defined
Repair methods verified
Final draft submitted A

Phase I - Master Plann;ng and Review
Task I - Kick-off/coordination meeting

Task II - Accumulate and review repair data
Tdsk IIlI -Prepare master planning document

Phase I - Definition of Damage Types/Flaws
Task I-Determine repair requirements

of all potential repairs

Phase III -Repairs Development
Task I- Identify repair procedures
Task Il--Select materials and processes
Task II I-Conduct materials tests
Task IV - Design and analyze repairs
Task V Conduct comparative cost studies

of various repair methods

Phase IV-Repairs Implementation and
Verification
Task I-Fabricate and repair

representative components

Task I Il-Test baseline and repaired
components

Task III -Perform post failure analysis

Task IV--Repair and test panel

Phase V-Facility Requirements
Task I -Identify facilities/trainint,

requirements for primary bonded
structure

Technology Transfer
Monthly reports A A A A A A AA A A A AAA A A A

Interim reports
Oral reviews A

Final report

Figure 1.-Program Schedule
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* Def4inition of' PABST base structure and repair design criteria.

* lDefinlition ot' baSelinle loads distribution and analysis data.

In addit ion to thle inftormiation obtained, at large PAB1S] test panel was iden ti fied ats being
available tor rep~air method denionst ration.

Since tile D ouglas Y( -I 5 was selected as a baseline aircraft for PAHS I a ; survey was conducted
early in thle programl to dietermriine types ot' tlselage damage that imighit be incurred by a
typical inediurIr S VOt. aircraft. Although tlie ijssions are not ide~ntical, past service exper'(-
ience Withi the C- I 30 aircraft wats taken ats indicative. Danmage was principally divided inito
three categor-ies. Th~ese were damage caused by ground handling equtipmentII, Operational
incidents such as impact Withi runway debris or ground fire, and that Caused by structural
deterioration suchI as fatigue cracks and corrosion. III thle finlal analysis, tile Most obvious
repair solution Was essentially independent of' tlie cause of dlamage. Ulpically thec daimagedl
area Would be remoIIved dnd the material rep~laced.

Iests, v ere conrd ucted to Select thle adheCsive systeml that WoulId be used ill su bSClIre nt recpair
tlemonstratiurh. I wo 250'TI curing epoxy adhiesives, I-N173 and [A0028. and a room tmperia-
ture curing adhive. ILA93t)9. were evaluaZtedI. lThe phosphoric acid hand arrodi/c imethiod.
previously dleveloped dunring Air F orce cointract F3 30 1 5-7 3-C -5 I17 1 , was used lor muetal
stinfLice pre-par-ationl. BR 1 27 was sCected f'or use as the corrosion inihilbiting atlresive pruner.

I ests oul tIlc atllresives Were Conitucted using lap1 shear, peel arid WetlgeC specoimen-s. I- ValUJaI1
tempileratures ranigedl f'rom -67' F to 1801K [.Ilie tests includled those onitrcted In CI itiLA
environmrents Wilithboth steatdy slate antd cyclic loads. As a result of tile tests. I-MI73 wais
Selected for- thre follow-onl repair work. [Iris was primarily because of its superior durabilit
ais evitdenicetd in tilit Slow cycle F'atigue testing.

I -olowi rig selCt11 01' riIe ad Ini v'system, test panels were t'abrica Iid. ThIlest' represent id
areas. of t'e borited frame-to-skin at taChinrient and thre bontded longitutdirnal skit) Splice.
Simiurlattet repairs were incorporated. Tlie repa iretd panels were testetd hoth IStaticall y anrd
Willi slow cyclic loatding Iin anl erironmient of1 I 0 0 '/ relativte hmitdity antId 140'. 1 lit test
resuilts fi r th lit'rpaired pantels comnpared favorably Witlhi t hose for 0Unrepairetl cotiitrols.

I wo areas on t flie PABS 111 uselage were selected Vor repair diemronst ration. The PA'A d1tesign
uti li/i's bo thI in ternial and ext ernal longerons. ('onSequt' nt ly, the areas selecteid were at an
iitersCt iot of a frame and internal longeron in thle crown area anil at a frame/i'x ternal
longeron int ersect ion in t(lie lower quadrant. Loadls and baseline analysis danta were furnisliet
by IDouglas to support aI niani ngFu I design study of' repair proced ures. The studiy i ncludetd
Static, f'atigueC, and dlamiage tolerance analyses.

Resulting repair designs were demonstrated on the large fuselagt' test panel obtained tromi
IDouglas. Thiree repairs were acconn plished.
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All work utilized procedures and equipment that would be adaptable to an on-the-aircraft
repair situation. Phosphoric acid hand anodizing was used as the prebond surface preparation
procedure. Mechanical fasteners were used in conjunction with springs to apply pressure
for the first repair: vacuum pressure was used for tile remaining two. Heating for all repairs
was supplied by a Boeing-designed compressed air heater.

The repairs were nondestructively inspected and then cut ip for coupon testing. The tests
included lap shear and wedge specimens. The latter were exposed to 1 20F and I00/ relative
humidity for 30 days.

Cost and flow time estimates were made to compare the vacuum and mechanical fastener
methods of applying bonding pressure. It was concluded that for the repairs demonstrated,
the vacuum bonding procedure was less expensive and could be accomplished more rapidly.
hlowever, the quality of the repair that was made using the mechanical fastener/bonding
combination was quite acceptable and it remains a viable alternate procedure.

The facilities and training requirements that will be required to accomplish these repairs
have been identified.

In general, it is concluded that these repairs, having primary structural quality, can be
accomplished by repair depot personnel. With proper training, it is anticipated that a con-
siderable amount of this type of repair work can also be accomplished at the base level.

4



2.0 DAMAGE CAUSES AND SEVERITY

A survey has been made to determine typical types of fuselage structural damage that might
be encountered by the ('-I 4/C-15 aircraft in service. This included a review of past (-130
incident damage experience (Ref. I). In addition, discussions were held with Air Iorte
maintenance personnel (Refs. 2, 3, 4).

Flight and ,round handling damage for the C-I 30 and C-14/C-I 5 aircraft are, for the most
part, expected to be similar. However, operational requirements differ. The ('- 130 is
primarily employed on air drop missions and operates Itrorn improved runways. I he (-14 -1 5.
by contrast, is designed for close, behind-the-lines battle support. As such, it will operate
from semi-improved landing fields. It will be more susceptible to damage from runway
dbris. It will also be more exposed to enemy ground fire.

A second difference between the two aircraft lies in the construction methods. The C-I 30
is a convcntional. mechanically fastened skin stringer design. The C-I 4/C-I 5 design proposed
by PABS I substitutes a significant amount of adhesive bonded attachment.

[lie expected types of damage are divided into three areas. These include ground handling,
operational items, and structural deterioration. A further breakdown of' these is as follows:

I. (;round landling

a. Service l.quipment

* Surface damage; dents, punctures, etc.

b. Loading L;quipment

D Damage to the ramp hinge area
D Damage to the side of the door frame and the interior side of the body

2. Operational Items

a. lard Landings

* Damage to the wheel well area and in proximity of' the lanuing gear beams

b. Foreign Object Damage

* Bird strikes; primarily in the nose area
* Runway debris; including water
* '[ire blowout debris
* Bullet damage; 30 cal to 23 mm high explosive (MiE)

_ I n i / l ll5



3. Structural Deterioration

a. Fatigue cracks
b. Corrosion
c. Bondline delamination

I'A', at the Little Rock AFB, reports that their main problems with the C-1 30 are to the ramp
hinge support bulkhead and landing gear wheel well area. Lockheed has repair kits for each
of these. Damage due to service equipment occurs but is not a major consideration. This
latter is concurred with by maintenance personnel at the McChord AFB (MAC).

The wheel well area is quite .ttsceptible to damage from hard landings. E'xcess runway water
causes damage to the wheel well doors. Other problems are caused by such items as fire
extinguishers not being removed from in front of the aircraft prior to taxi for take-off, taxi
collisions with other aircraft and deer, misfiring in flare launcher tubes, damage to tail skids
due to nose-too-high landings, etc.

Battle damage (Refs. 5 and 6) can be categorized as follows:

I (. Gunfire projectiles

a. Non-exploding
b. Ihigh explosive (ttE)

2. Missile warheads

The non-exploding types are characterized by Soviet small arms projectiles (7.62 mm through
14.5 mm). These are comparable to the U.S. .30 and .50 calibers. Damage may be assumed
is penetration roughly equivalent to the projectile size. Variation in damage is caused by
such items as location of' the strike, penetration angle, projectile velocity, skin thickness,
and type of material.

l)amage from high explosive shells is more extensive. Of these the Soviet 23 mm is considered
the major threat. Its damage is simulated in test by the U.S. 20 mm. Typical damage to
skin-stringer construction is shown in Figures 2a, b, and c. The projectile explodes on
impact, creating a fragment cone. For large distances to the second penetration surface
such as would be the case for a fuselage, the result would be a large scattering of small holes.

Structural damage from air-to-air missile warheads is due to the combined effects of the blast
and the fragmentation. The fragment size and shape varies and includes cubes, pyramids,
and rods. Typically, these are of a 180 grain size, i.e., apprc ximately that of a .30 caliber
projectile. The damage can be assumed as scattered multip'.. penetrations. The number and
density are dependent on the explosion proximity.

6



(A)~ ~ ~ ~~~~~- ..%tinoSifeejanrmFc,705T

(B) Impact into Stiffener, Ext Face, 7075-T6

(C) Impact Adjacent to Stiffener, 7075T6

Figure 2. - Typical Entry Damage for 20-mm H-E, Normal Impact
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3.0 MATERIAL EVALUATION

3.1 SELECTION OF CANDIDATE AI)IIESIVE SYSTEMS

Three adhesives were evaluated in this program. The purposes were to select an adhesive for
repair method demonstration and obtain preliminary data to support repair design and
analysis.

Two elevated temperature curing adhesives, EA9628 and IM73, and one room temperature
curing adhesive, l'A9309, were candidate selections. LA9628 and FM73 were previously
given preliminary evaluation in Air Force Contract F33615-73-C-5 171. Results are reported
in that program's phase II report (Ref. 7). Results for both adhesives were good.

IM 73 was the adhesive selected for the PA BST program. It was considered an advantage if
that adhesive could also he used for repair.

i1A9628 was selected as a companion to FM73 in the evaluation because it has shown superior
tolerance to surface preparation quality. This characteristic is especially important for
repair applications.

I.A9309 was the room temperature adhesive selected by )ouglas for PABST. Available
data (Ref. X) shows it to have better salt spray resistance than EA9320, which was another
system initially considered as a candidate for evaluation.

3.2 TEST PLANS

Two groups of material tests were conducted. The types of tests conducted in (roup I are
shown in Table I. These were static tests. They were used to evaluate strength versus
temperature, resistance to environmental exposure, and toughness.

Additionally, some Group I tests were conducted using a differential scanning calorimeter
(1)SC) to determine glass transition temperatures. The purpose was to determine the mini-
mum cure temperatures required to fully polymerize the elevated temperature cure and
primer adhesives. The goal was to keep the repair cure temperature as low as practical. The
reasons for this were:

I. o not heat the area adjacent to the repair any hotter than necessary and thus mini-
mize the amount of restraining tool fixturing required.

2. Minimize residual stresses caused by cooling a localized area after heatup for repair.

It is recognized that some tolerance must be added to defined minimum cure temperatures
since it will be difficult to closely measure or control temperatures in actual repair situations.

It has been indicated that slow cyclic loading, combined with humid elevated temperature.
is a critical condition. This effect was investigated in the Group 2 series of tests.
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The planned tests are indicated in Table 2. [he stress levels were comparable to those used
in the I)ABST program. 'rhe PABST exposure environment to 14001' and 100"; relative
humidity was also used. Since the tests were conducted over ai extended time period, the
specimens were not preconditioned. The test used a modification of the Douglas cycle as
shown in Figure 3.

Table 2. --SMALL SPECIMEN SLOW CYCLE ENVIRONMENTAL FATIGUE TESTS

Static Cyclic stress level
Adhesive Cure R.T. 900 1200 1500

controls psi psi psi

250 ° F, 90 min. 5 4 4 4
au toclave

FM 73
200 0 F, 120 min. 5 4 4 4

vacuum

250 0 F, 90 min. 5 4 4 4
autoclave

EA 9628
200 0 F, 120 min. 5 4 4 4

vacuum

EA 9309 R.T., vacuum 5 4 4 4

Note: Exposure at 1400 F., 100% R.H. See Figure 3 for cycle rate.

Maximum I - I ! I I---
I It II I I
I I I I I I I

I I I I I
Load level I I I I II I i I I

I II I II
I I I I I I

II I II
I i , I I I , I

0 15 30 45 60
Minutes

Figure 3.-Slow Rate Environmental Fatigue Cycle
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It was planned that the specimens be tested for a mlnimunl of 3000 cycles or to failure.
Spe imens surviving the maximum practical number of cycles were to be static tested to
determine residual strength. The testing facility is shown in igure 4.

Figure 4.-Slow Cycle Environmental Fatigue Testing Facility

3.3 TYPES OF SPECIMENS

Three types of specimens were used for the Group I testing. These were lap shear, metal-
to metal peel, and wedge specimens. The lap shear specimens were fabricated using 0. 125 in.
thick metal adherends. The material was 7075-T6 aluminum. Wide area bonded panels were
laminated and cut into specimens 1.0 in. wide. Except for the specimens that were speci-
fically made to evaluate the effect of lap length, the lap length of all specimens was 0.5 in.
IThese were also used for the Group 2 cycle tests. The test lap area was accomplished by
cutting two spaced slots on opposite sides of the specimen as shown in Figure 5.

II
I1.00 in.

ii

0.125 7075-T6 Aluminum

Adhesive bond
-0.5 in. Lap lengthAdeiebn

I 6.00 in. D

Figure 5. -Standard Adhesive Lap Shear Specimen
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The metal-to-metal peel specimens were fabricated from laminated panels (1 4 by 17 in.1
having 0.020 in. skins and 0.032 in. backing sheets. The panels were cut into 1 .0 iii. wide
strips. The climbing drun peel specimen and test method are described in MIL-A-25403.

Vile configuration of the wedge test specimen assembly and the specimen details are shown
in l:igurc 0. The laminated assembly was 6 by 6 in. The metal adherends were nominally
0. 125 in. thick. A strip approximately 0.75 in. wide on one edge of the panel was left

6.00 0.125 -e -0.125 nominal

__I 0.75 nominal
-
T  

- - FEP separator film
or omit adhesive

(optional)

6.00

0.125

Trim j4 -* 1.00t 0.125 \-Trim Adhesive
Cut five 1-in.

wide specimens
Wedge Test Specimen Assembly

-11.0 ,0.03 [ - j [- 0.125 nominal Initial

T_062 crack length
1.0.03
+ 0.03'

Aluminum or Stainless Steel Wedge Wedged Crack Extension Specimen

Figure 6.-Wedge Test Specimen Configuration

unbonded. Ater bonding, five I-in. wide specimens were machined from the panel. The
specimens were then marked with an identification prior to exposure. The testing procedure
for the specimens consisted of the following:

13



1. The unbonded end of the specimen was precracked by inserting a wedge as shown in
Figure 6. The wedge was inserted by using several light taps with a hammering device.

2. The wedge was positioned so that its end and sides were approximately flush with the
specimen ends and sides.

3. Magnification of 10 to 30 power and adequate illumination was used to locate the tip
of the initial crack. This was marked with a fine stylus or scribe. The reference point
of crack initiation was located and marked. This was the point at which the shoulder
of the wedge contacted the specimen surface: i.e., approximately 0.75 in. 1rom the
specimen end. The initial crack length was measured and recorded.

4. The wedge specimens were exposed to the selected environmental conditions: i.e., 120"1-
t5'1F and 95',, to 100'/( relative humidity, for tie specified time: e.g.. I hour, 4 hours,
72 hours, 14 days, or 30 days.

5. T he specimens were removed from the environment. The increase in Crack length was
measured and marked to 0.01 in.

6. Failture modes were determined by splitting the specimen open at tie completion of
the final crack growth measurement and examining the surface. The percentage of
adhesive versus cohesive failure in the exposure crack growth region was recorded.

3.4 SPECIMEN PROCESSING

'he processing methods that were evaluated were representative of those that can he used
for on-the-aircraft repairs. These included the use of the phosphoric acid hand anodized
surf'ace preparation method developed in the F3361 5-/3-C-5I 71 program (Ref. 7 1. Unless
otherwise noted, bond surfaces were coated with BR 127 corrosion inhibiting adhesive primer.
The primer was bake cured prior to adhesive application. Since the primer requires a 250 ' 1F
cure, only one set of' FA9309 specimens was cured with primer. This was done to evaluate
the value of using the primer with the room temperature curing system.

'I he elevated temperature curing systems were cured using two procedures. These were:

I. A vacuum bag and heating blanket; 200°F, 25 to 28 in. hg, 120 minutes.

2. An autoclave; 250'F, 35 psi, 90 minutes.

The former case is representative of the on-the-aircraft cure condition while the latter is a
baseline for an as-manufactured comparison.

14



3.5 TEST RESULTS

Results corresponding to the (;roup I test plan shown in Table I are tabulated in Tables 3,
4 and 5. Shear strength versus overlap curves are plotted for EA9628 and FM73 in Figures
7 and 8. These curves are not plotted for the room temperature curing FA9309 adhesive
because of its very low 180'F strength and the errantry of the -67'F data.

Table 4.-UL TIMA TE LOAD VERSUS LAP LENGTH DATA

Ultimate load, lbs.

Lap length, inches

Adhesive Test temperature
0.5 1.0 2.0

EA 9628 R.T. 2210 4378 7998

S = 34 S = 88 S = 240
1800 F 1730 3008 6018

S = 26 S = 41 S = 61
-670 F 3572 5028 7848

S = 36 S = 32 S = 103

FM 73 R.T. 2035 4348 7865
S = 47 S= 70 S=208

180 0 F 1795 2903 5690
S = 177 S = 297 S=98

-670 F 3338 4618 7295
S = 88 S= 156 S=264

EA 9309 R.T. 1877 3563 7178
S = 188 S=38 S=260

1800 F 304 496 835

S = 82 S = 33 S= 183
-670 F 2780 2003 5838

S-585 S = 291 S = 2499

Notes: 1. Curing conditions * 35 psi, 2500 F, 90 min
25-28 in. hg, R.T.

2. 7075-T6 bare, 0.125 in. thick
3. Four specimens for each condition

In general, acceptable properties were obtained with both of the elevated temperature curing

systems. The autoclave cured specimens gave slightly higher strengths than those cured under
vacuum. Both systems showed some decreasing toughness at low temperatures. This was
indicated by the drop-off in peel strength and the flattening of the shear strength versus
overlap plots. The peel tests were rerun. The results are shown in Table 6. The -67' values
were still quite low.
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Table 5. -WEDGE SPECIMEN TEST RESUL TS

Spec. Initial Crack growth, inches
desig. Adhesive Cure crack

length, in. 1 hr 4 hr 24 hr 14 day 30 day

E- 1 EA 9628 Autoclave* 1.48 .06 .09 .12 .19 .24
2 1.46 .06 .06 .12 .18 .21
3 1.41 .07 .11 .11 .17 20
4 1.45 .06 .10 .12 .17 .20
5 1.55 .05 .08 .08 .13 .16

F 1 FM 73 Autoclave* 1.58 .05 .08 .11 .13 .17
2 1.56 .06 .06 .10 .13 .16
3 1.59 .05 .05 .05 .08 .14
4 1.53 .05 .05 .08 .11 .15
5 1.54 .06 .08 .11 .14 .16

VE-I EA 9628 Vacuum * 1.59 .08 .11 .16 .20 22
2 1.58 .07 .10 .12 .16 .19
3 1.54 .08 .12 .15 .18 .21
4 1.61 .06 .06 .11 .15 .15

5 1.59 .07 .11 .12 .19 .19

VG-1 FM 73 Vacuum 1.55 .07 .07 .11 .14 .17
2 1.54 .09 .09 .12 .14 .17
3 1.54 .09 .09 .13 .16 .16
4 1.62 .06 .06 .10 .10 .10
5 1.72 .06 .06 .09 .09 .09

RE1 EA 9309 Vacuum 1.53 .39 .78 1.09 1.47
2 R.T. 1.43 .39 .62 .89 1.25
3 1.41 .41 .63 .87 1.28
4 1.46 .33 .58 .82 1.23
5 1.56 .34 .68 .98 1.32

Notes: 1. Curing conditions * 35 psi, 2500 F, 90 min

25-28 in. hg, 2000 F, 2 hr
2. All specimens primed with BR127 primer
3. Specimens exposed to 1200 F and 100% R.H.

t No readings taken
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10 000

8 000

6 000

4 000

Ultimate load, lbs. " 80* F

_- - 6 7" F

Notes: 7075-T6 Bare Aluminum
2 000 - 0.125 thick adherends

phosphoric acid anodize
cured at 35 psi and 2500f
for 90 minutes

1 000] I 1 i
0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0

Lap length, inches

Figure 7.-Shear Load Versus Lap Length-EA9628 Adhesive

10000

8000

6000

4000

Ultimate load, lbs. - IF

2"Notes: 7075-T6 bare aluminum200.12 thick adherends
phosphoric acid anodize

cured at 35 psi and 2500 f
for 90 minutes

1000 I
0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0

Lap length, inches
Figure 8.-Shear Load Versus Lap Length-FM73 Adhesive
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TahleZ7 RESULTS OF GLASS TRANSITION TESTS
ON ADHESIVES AND PRIMER TO DETERMINE CURE EFFECTI VI TY

Adhesive Pi liner
Cure

(temnperature, time) EA 9628 FM 73 BR 127

2501 F, 90 min 21?' F' 24 2' F

250"1 F, 60 mini 215" F 2421) F 202"~ F

225" F, 120 inm 228"~ F 244" F

225"' F, 60 mini 223" F 243") F

200" F, 120 rinr 208" F 2021) F Nooe
01 served

Conuirols
No (jiass transition was ob~servedl. Samples were made
thr ee times, mii vrasiit the sample quantity each time
(63, 1 2, 1 8 drop s). Eaich q.ru Itip was cured in an oven
set uraatel y. H eqari les of the h aseli ne slop)e, a
sir a qht l ine was oblt ainied foi all samples.

Reslt iiiL ( rouup 2 cyclic load/eitvironticental exposuire tests are shown int lahies X. 1),
andu 10. A har chll comtparisoin Wi the dali is shown in -igtire (). Thei. greater durability (A
thte I WI ; &, compahi~red to that oIl I.A9(r28 can he noted. 'Ilhis is espiecially alihareil for thei
900( psi loa~d,

.. 6 TIIST CON('LtUS1NS

I lie resriffs obItained'( Wilthe le A9i28 anud IM73 adhesives were quite comparable except
fur 1ime CYclicIid11Lritetllepsr test. I lere the [N'1 system was sigitificantly
su peruir. As a re.suilt, the I N%17.1 system was selected for use in repair mnel hod demonst ration)1
in stibse(ftient task. I lie test valuies obtainied on I.A9309 adhesive indicate that it is unsatis-
factory Ii r repialinp primary structures. No further work will be done with this system.
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Table 8. -RESULTS OF C YCL IC LOA D/EN VIRONMEN TA L EXPOSURE TESTING 900 PSI

Cure Spec. Hours Cycles Failureto to)Adi~prnr cycle no. failure failure mode

EA9628/BR 127 A E-1 579.4 1738.2 95% Coh
(Auto E-26 754.8 2279.4 95% Coh

clave) E 31 716.5 2149.5 85% Coh
E-32 581.5 1744.5 95% Coh

EA9628/BR127 B VE-1 192.9 578.7 95% Coh

(Vacuum -20 137.4 412.2 90% Coh
bag) -24 476.3 1428.9 95% Coh

-31 353.5 1060.5 95% Coh

FM73/BR127 A F-1

(Auto- -6 1629.4 4888.2 90% Coh
dlave) -31 2129.5 6388.5 90% Coh

-37 1755.7 5267.1 85% Coh

FM73/BR127 B VF-4 1272.0 3816.0 85% Coh
(Vacuum -22 1342.6 4027.8 95% Coh

bag) -26 1453.9 4316.7 90% Coh
-31 1459.0 4377.0 90% cot)

EA9309/BR 127 RT cure 1-25 4 minutes less than 100% Coh

-26 2 minutes 1 cycle 85% Coh
-27 4 minutes 95% Coh

-32 3 minutes 45% Coh

Note: 1400 F/100% RH
900 psi fmax for 15 minutes

0 psi fmin for 5 minutes

3 cycles per hour

SNo failure after 7400 cycles; tested for residual
at ambient (3350 psi)
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Table 9.--RESULTS OF CYCLIC LOAD/ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSURE TESTING- 1200 PSI

Adhesive/primer Cure Spec. Hor Cyls Faor
cycle no. failure failure mode

EA9628/BR 127 A E-2 558.8 1676.4 95% Coh
(Auto- -5498.2 1494.6 99% Coh
dlave) -7 578.1 1734.3 70% Coh

-8 753.8 2261.4 70% Coh

EA9628/BR 127 B EV-1 90.4 271.2 95% Coh
(Vacuum -3207.1 621.3 95% Coh

bag) -5 202.1 606.3 98% Coh
-7 245.2 735.6 99% Coh

FM73/BR127 A F-5 872.2 2616.6 90% Coh
(Auto- -7 746.0 2238.0 80% Coh
clave) -13 703.2 2109.6 70% Coh

-15 600.0 1800.0 90% Coh

FM73/BR 127 B FV-2 642.7 1928.1 98% Coh
(Vacuum -5 904.4 2713.2 95% Coh

bag) -9 795.8 2387.4 95% Coh

1 14 242.4 727.2 98% Coh

Note: 1400 F/100% RH condition

1200 psi = max for 15 minutes

O psi fm in for 5 minutes

3 cycles per hour
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Table 10.-RESULTS OF CYCLIC
L OA D/ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSURE TESTING-1500 PSI

Hours
Cure Spec. HusFailureAdhesive/primer cure Se. to Cycles modecycle 110. failure

EA9628/BR127 A E-3 191.3 573.9 100% Coh
(Auto- -6 142.7 428.1 98% Coh
clave) -9 185.1 555.3 95% Coh

-10 163.5 490.5 98% Coh

EA9628/BR 127 B VE-2 40.9 122.7 99% Coh
(Vacuum -4 66.5 199.5 99% Coh

bag) -6 63.4 190.2 99% Coh
-8 69.7 209.1 99% Coh

FM73/BR 127 A F-1 193.9 581.7 60% Coh
(Auto- -4 218.4 655.2 50% Coh
clave) -8 211.4 634.2 55% Coh

-10 216.9 650.7 80% Coh

FM73/BR 127 B YF-4 81.9 245.7 90% Coh
(Vacuum -8 100.1 300.3 90% Coh

bag) -11 98.3 294.9 85% Coh
-13 101.7 305.1 98% Coh

Note: 1400 F/100% RH condition
1500 psi = fmax for 15 minutes

0 psi = fmin for 5 minutes

3 cycles per hour
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Adhesive

900 psi

FM 73 1200 psi

1500 psi Vacuum Bag

Autoclave

~~900ps

EA 9628 1200 psi

S1500 pNotes: 1. 1400 F/100%RH

2. 15 minutes at maximum load
5 minutes at 0 load

EA 9309 Failed in less than one cycle at 900 psi 3 cycles per hour

I I I I I
0 2000 4000 6000

Cycles

Figure 9.-Comparison of Cyclic Load/Environmental Exposure Data
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4.0 EVALUATION OF REPAIRED PANELS

As part of this program, several panels were fabricated to provide a preliminary evaluation
ot the proposed repair procedures. '[he panels gave an opportunity to further demonstrate
the utility of1 the phosphoric acid non-tank anodize method. There was special interest
in demonstrating use of the method to prepare the surface of the bonded stiffeners where
the metal splice details would be bonded.

Subsequent testing of the repaired panels and comparison with controls allowed verificeation
that the repairs were adequate to meet the design requirements.

4.1 PANEL I)ESIGN

Repair demonstration panel configurations were selected based on critical structural condi-
tions for the PABST fuselage. [lie types of panels and the modes otl' loading are shown in
I-igure 10. I wo of the panel types represent repair of the skin/fraine areas. The third repre-
sents repair to the bonded longitudinal skin splice.

[lhe panels with the frame tee allow two methods of testing. The first is a normal tension
load on the tee. This occurs in-service due to Fuselage internal pressure loads as the shell
tries to expand and is restrained by the stiff frame ring. Fhe tension load on the frame tee
leg to skin bond is critical. The skin pillows between the stiff frame, as pressure is applied.
This tends to start a peeling action in the bond at the edge of the frame tee leg.

The other critical loading condition for the frame tee/skin is represented by shear along the
frame. This is primarily caused by floor loads or may be caused by concentrated loads such
as those introduced by the landing gear. The stresses in the longitudinal skin splice are
caused by the fuselage pressure loads.

The designs of the repairs for the panels are shown by the sketches in Figures I I and 12. [he
basic construction duplicates that of the PABST component. The skin for the panel is
0.050 in. thick 2024-T3 bare aluminum. The frame is detailed in Figure 13 and was fabricated
from bare 7075-T6.

All of the panels were initially fabricated in the undamaged/unrepaired condition. Damage
was then assumed for one-half of the panels and repairs were incorporated. 'ihe other half
of' the panels were used as controls. '[ile repair design utilized bonded splice plates. In
general, the splice overlaps were 2.0 in. The plates were 0.032 in. and 0.040 in. thick. They
were stepped to provide edge tapering.

Tile stresses in the bondlines required to attain ultimate load in the metal were relatively
moderate. The higher stresses were in the splice straps for the frame tee. These have a
maximum 4.0 in. overlap length. Assuming an ultimate stress of 75 ksi for the 7075-T6
aluminum, the required average ultimate stress for the bond was 1380 psi. This is well
within the adhesive's strength capability. If the low test point on the 180 F curve for FM73
adhesive in Figure 14 is reduced by 3 standard deviations and extrapolated to a 4.0 in. lap
length, the allowable design value is 6200 lbs per in. of width or 1550 psi.
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Tension -Longitudinal Skin Splice (18 by 24 in.)

Tension-Framne Too to Skin Joint (18 by 24 in.)

Shear-Frame Tee to Sin fn (24 by 24 in.)

Figure 10. - Repair Test Panel Con figu rati ons and Loading Modes
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.050 skin -.
\ sym.

.032 splice strap both sides Beve[ I(typ) B

,.032 splice strap
/f",-repair detail

.032 skin patch both sides both sides

I.00R (TypT gioths
- .- -Outline of damage cut-out

and .050 replacement pluo

ervel r i

m ,Simulated ',,)

sym. sdamaged t e 12.50

p ri megr ip o n th is 
b o n d a re a 

8 .i

anld opposite end I

A i splice plate A

6B-B
10.O00

A-A

*Bevel per repair handbook instructions

Notes: All metal 2024-T3 bare

use phosphoric acid anodize to prepare bond surfaces

prime with BRA127, bond with FM-73 adhesive

cure repair at 200 F, 2 firs, full vacuum.

Figure 11 .- Detail of Skin Splice Repair
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m_--5

--7

-8I-J Cut to remove -

damaged tee --

00 9

2 

-2

Removel

damaged ski __,(Typ) 4

6.50 3.50 A-4 050--
7.6.

I.-6

--10
---9

14 --'0 " '- 4..03

0 ----- -  \__ '--- --

Cut to remove_:F damaged tee
.025 Brake form -7

End Cross-section of the
-7, -8, & -9 Details _

5 0 2.10

-5 Z.I"--10-

-2

Note: See next page for dash number description sym. except for splice plates on the side of the tee

Figure 12.-Detail of Frame Tee/Skin Repair
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Frame Tee Repair
List of Metal Details

Dash No Item Description Non-clad Notes
No. Req'il material

1 1 Test panel skin See test specification 2024-T3
drawing for size

-2 1 Outer skin splice 0.032 x 7.50 x 8.00 Radius corners and
plate chamfer one side

-3 1 Inner skin splice 0.032 x 6.50 x 7.00 Radius corners
plate

-4 1 Skin plug 0.050 x 3.50 x 4.00
-5 1 Frame tee See Fig. 13 for 7075-T6

cross-section
-6 1 Frame tee plug Same as -5 but

6.50 long
7 4 Splice strip filler .032 x 0.70 x 4.50

8 2 Splice strip .032 x 0.70 x 12.50
9 2 Splice strip .032 x 0.70 x 9.50

-10 1 Splice strap .040 x 2.10 x 10.50
11 1 Splice strap .040 x 2.10 x 14.50

Figure 12. -(Concluded)

* .06

2.40

-. 25

.o .025

L2=01.75-

7075-T6 bare

Figure 13.-Detail of Frame Tee
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10000--_____ __

8 000

6000 -RT

1800 F

4000

Ultimadte (hid, lbs%.

2 000

Design allowable line

1 000-
0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0

Lap length, inches

Ft'qurf' 14. Designi Curve Derivationi FM73 Adhesive,

Bolted (iuholvrs WC~i( added to two sides ol the p~anl% where they Were to he Prippe)d 10r
ILesi loidinig. I lie I railie lee liir the shear panels was extended and] tapered to a greater
Il cvws tim hboiin to thie test fixture as shown in I'igre 15.

4.2 PANEL FABfitICATION

I wel vt pa ujes were f abrica ted. I lie panel metal details were fabrica ted using convention al
metal wo rkin Wtch niiies. ihe surfaces of thle hasic panel det ails were prepared prior 1o
Ia nud se bh Nusloi acid anodizing in Boeing's productioin Sirt'ace preparation
tan ks. I lie parts, were thlen sprayed with IM 1IHI27 corrosion inliihi ting adhlesive prim erT. I lie
priiner was, cuired by ha king at 250"1- fo~ r one hon .r. Sn bseq netlI tly. thle panel was honded
withI I M 73 aldhesiVe. I lie cure cycle was 250"1' I'r 90 minutes at 50 psi. Wedge specimens
were ciired with ilie panels as cont rols. thiese gave satisfactory test resulIts.

Alter bonding'.u the assumed -damaged area'' was removed front one-hiall of the painels.
I ignire 1(1 shows the skin being cit with a high-speed router. The run ter is being used
against a previonisiy p~repared metal tem plate. A panel with the "damaged area'' remoived is
shown inl 1-ign re 1 7. 1 lie orgaic i finish has been removed from the area where the repair
details are to he bonded.
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Figure 16. Removal of the "Damaged Area" with High Speed Router

Figure 1Z. Paniel with -D ifnqed Material" atd Orgadic Coatinig
Removed from Surfaces to lhe Bonided
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After dama~gt. remioval, the repair details were fabricated. 'These are sho~wn prior to lbmnithiq

Fiqziu.? 18. Fajtique Conitrol and( Repair Test Panel withi Details Prilor to Hoomq

SItateL pie paration of the repair detaik Wais aciuplislied ill jm)Iindoio Acii. tiik.
I he piapi id fi( onl-tank amoliie methiod was used to prepare the( silIAC ()I l11e

ItMilel. I lie AreaJ 01 tHe panelIs iroid tlh nd suirfaces was miasked and pho uphui acid
gel appIlied as s1OWn1 Inl ligilre P). I lie. area was theni covered With acid saturated 9MIu/e
ando a sI ainless steel screen. Aniod izing is shown inl process inl IFigure 20. 1 li screen kii
(i ninIethC as the cathbode (-) and the panel as Ilie anode m . Ainod izing was donc al kols,
1(r 10 nlilnutes.

Af lei aiioditing, the acid was rinsed from tlie panel (Fig. 2 1 ) and (lie suirface inspetcd brm
lit: ldCiL ritlt , WnOdiiZed color with a polarized fliter (Fig. 22). [lie a nod ized areai was suhI-

seq ien ly primed with a Preval spray unit (ig. 23) and tlie primer hake circd. [lie details
Were thlen assemilbled and thle panels bonded at 200' for 2 hiours under fun IIvaco in. A com-ii
pleted repaired panel and a comparable unrepaired control panel are shown inl igure 24.
After repair, (lie panels were nondestructively inspected using thec Fokker bond tester anld
ui t rast n ic water-couled through transmission. The inspect ion indicated t hatI all hoilds
were sat islactory.
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Figure 19. Applying Phosphoric Acid to Bond Surfaces Prior to Anodizing

Figure 20. -Anodizing Repair Test Panel Prior to Bonding
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Figure 21. Rinsitng Pan~el after Anodizing

Figure 22. -Inspection of Aniodized Surface with a Polarized Filter
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Figure 23. Priming Suirfdce with BR 127 Primer

Figuire 24. Crntrol an~d Repaired Shear Panel Prior to Test.
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4.3 PANEL TEST AND RESULTS

O)W ()t cach p~anel type was tested statically and inl fatigueC. [h l ad 10LSWere app0e to the
panels using serm -controlled hydraullic actuators monitored byV load Cells. [hIe Ni\ staltic.

)MCII nnswere strain] gaged and( at pretest strain survey taken to assuire that Ithe load dlistribiu-
1hn %%A', acLCeptable. IIlk' Static specimens were then tested at ambient conditions to t'aiihirk..

I lieCtatigui! pa nels were tested in anl environment consisting of' 1401 F and 1 00'; re all
lIiimiidit y I lie specimnens were not preconditioned. C oniditijoning was acconmplished duiring
lie: test. I lie em~ironinent was created using a hum111idity generator and enlshirlouding thle

panel ill plast ic fi liii. IVeiperatuire wats controlled by therniocoUIils mou nted onl thle
panel stirlace. [lie humidity generator and two of* the test panels are shown inl Figure 25.
1 his photo wats taken during a pause in the testing for NIl evaluation. Thle plIastiC filml

anld thte t hermo11COn IeIs halve been removed t'rom the rep~aired longitudinal splice specimen in
lie foregrouinrd. Similarly, the repaired f'ramne tee tension pllI-oft1' Sp~ecimlen is shownl inl

IVigurc 26. A slow 20 minute f'atigue cycle was used. Speeimens were loaded to 50'; of' thre
Util ialkte streng-th of' thre comparable statically tested panel. T[he Cycle Consisted 01' thle load
being applied, held for I15 minutes, and( then returned to rio-load for 5 minutes. Spcimlen1s
were loaded oI 1000) cycles or until failure, whichever occurred tirst. '[ lie testing wats halted
at ter 3150 and 700) cycles to allow nondestructive inspection with a Fokker bond tester to
deterniine it' degradation ot the bond could be detected. The paniels were also nondestructively

Figure 25. - Test Panels and Environmen tal L oad Cycling Fix tures
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inispec t ed alter com pletion of thle 1 000 cycles. P~anels thiat sustained tilie I1000 c-ycles, were
then statically tested to determine their residual strength.

Fiqujre 26. Frame Tee Ten~sio, Puill-off Test iii Progress

Resu11' lt 1 1 the l JttIiild 'aiPUe tests are' listed it) table I I . I lie repairs, were conideredk-
sliciek i I his was, hased on the design objective that the repaired speclilins he as stronig
AS thW iuuiui(iuuAPci con)tols. I-or two) of' the panei types, the l)oidliiies weie in shear:-
failure, as expected. was in thle base metal. Thiese were the longitudinal skinllie and theC
frame ski iv ai pa nels.

I vlpica;l tailed skin splice panels cail be seen in Figure 27. Thie base metal of all of these
panels defomned considerably prior to failure. Failure was at thie predicted ultimate metal
strength aind comparable f'or both the control and repaired tinits. Failure of tlie repairedl
fatigue panel at a tower stress than tile control panel is attributed to normal data. scater.

I vpical tailm res (I thle f'rame/skin shear panels are shown in Figure 28. All f'iln res were in
lie tee at t lie transition of* the I'ra me to the padded end fi tt ig. It would have been dhesi rable

to force time tailure into the repair area. TIbis was impractical, however. since the st resses
were lower in the doubled-up -repair area than in thme surrounding base material. [h le load
levels induced were satisi'actory. Failure loads were very high as compared t(o tile tilmate
design req iiirecments. Design ultimate shear in the skin was 260 lbs/in. Failure loads indhicedl
shear of approxiinately 83() lbs/in. It was felt that there was little possibility (if' failing thle
repair unless the skin buckled and induced high peel loads at the bond edge. Thlis is an
unrealistic condition and was not a test goal.
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Table 11.-RESULTS OF CONTROL AND REPAIRED PANEL FATIGUE TESTS

Environmental
Type of Static failure stress cycles to
specimen load, kips failure

Control Repaired Control Repaired

Skin/frame
tee panels

Tension 6.5 6.0 (5.47) (5.32)

Shear 27.9 32.0 121 605

Skin/splice
panels

Tension 59.1 60.3 (61.27) (60.00)

Note: Numbers in parenthesis denote residual
failure load in kips after 1000 environmental
stress cycles.

PRD ii
QiPA-ft

Figure 27. - Typical Failure of a Repaired Skin Splice Panel
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a) Unrepaired Control Panel

b) Repaired Fatigue Test Panel

Fiqture 28 - Typical Failure of the Framre/Skin
Shear Test Panels
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As noted in 'I able I I, the repaired frame/skin shear panels had higher static strength arid a
longer fatigue life. The reason for this can be seen by comparing Figures 2 8a and 28b. lic
bonded straps that were used in the repair to splice the frame tee base extended into the
loading grip transition region and added a degree of reinforcenent to that area.

A typical failure of the frame tee pull-off panels is shown in Figure 29. I ailre was in the
bhod with the control specimens giving slightly higher results. The test, as seeni previously
il Igure 20, induced very high peel loads at the edge of the tee leg. I)elamiiniation started
earlier in tie repaired panel where splice doublers were bonded on the legs. Ihis was because
of the greater stiffness of the laminate build-up as compared to the initial tapered leg. A
suggested solution is to extend the first splice strap to locally stiffen the ,kin and thus solten
tie load transition at that point. This can be seen in Figure 30.

A

Figure 29.- Typical Failure of Frame Tee Tension Pu/I-off Panels

Frame tee

nplice sraps Extend width of first splice plate

Skinto soften load at edge of tee

Figure 30. -Extension of Splice Strap Width to Reduce Peel Stresses at Edge of Frame Tee
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Ihe panels were progressively non-destructively inspected with a Fokker bond tester during
the evivironniental fatigue cycles. This was done by using the same instrument for each
inspection and calibrating it against a prepared standard before taking each set of readings.
No indication of bond degradation could be noted with the exception ot' 2 delaminated areas
that developed. One of these was in the repaired frame tee pull-off panel. Some initial
delamination was detected under the edge of the spliced tee leg after 350 test cycles. This
delanination did not progress during the remainder of the cycling. A second delaminated
area, approximately 1.5 by 2.0 in. , occurred in the frame tee/skin shear panel. This was
noted under the tee in the tapered transition area. This panel failed prior to the next
inspection period.

4.4 PANEL TEST CONCLUSIONS

No problems were encountered in using the non-tank phosphoric acid anodize method to
accomplish these repairs. All repair bonds were of high quality.

The thickness of the metal for the panels, which were tested in this series, i.e., 0.050 in. to
0.000 in, was such that there was no problem of restoring the initial strength of the "damaged"
panels as long as the bondlines of the spliced members were in shear. Conditions where
bondline tension or peel stresses are critical, require more attention. It is suggested that
where this condition is encountered, stresses be reduced by increasing the base of a tee.
('are should also be taken to taper edges to minimize peel and other peak stresses.

The Fokker bond tester was effective for determining bond deterioration as manifested by
delamination. It was not effective for detecting general degradation when the bondline
remained intact.
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5.0 DEMONSTRATION OF LARIGE REPAIRS

Thle coupl)1ing ot this programi with thle PA 1151 contract has provided an excellentI oipcrtuii ty
to develop and demonstrate large repair techiniqlues for primary struictunre.

[hle PABST51 design and analysis results have been eff -ectively ut ilized as haseline data.
Relating this programn to P~ABiST has had additional advantages in p~roviding a design repr-'
selltinig struictutre t ha t incorporates the most recent advancemien ts in bond ing tech m ulopNv
It has also been cost ellective in providing the use of' test hardware surpltised 1rm lie
PABl i)rovyram, b'r repair demonstration.

In consideratloln of the trend to increase thle use ot stRict ural bond in hgle t echntology
nc.essary to provide bonded repairs suitable f'or use onl primary strUetuire has been not iceabbl
JaL k Ing. Rephair methlods are availabhle I r secondary components: however, the req id remlen Is
oh I itse replair% have not been sufficiently (demlanding to iiaiiigl illy apply this e.x lerienl'
to) primary applications. The (iTerences are t I )the greater emphasis of' primary struCinr-Al
design onl reliability: ( 2) primary structuires are typ~ically much inure igh~lly loaded and] must
iiicet rigid re Liiremnits in regard to 1"atigiie resistance and da iiiage toileranlce.

( irrent t use of bozding, in secondary applicatioins is t ypitivd by wing trailing edge st ru cttnre.
I iese unilpolients are Listially stillness (designed and] the skiii thicknesses are selected by

liininml gage criteria. These are commonly 0.01 2in. to 0.016 in. thlick. Repair patch
miaterial is ecci cally light and tile bondline stresses are low. OuLali ty of' t(lie repair is primarily
a imatter ot economicS. If' the repair t'ails, sal'ety of' the aircraf't is not threatened and the
rep~air p~rocedunre must simply he repealed.

Bly contrast, primary structure ty pically Lutilizes mu Lchi thicker gage mia terial aiid tile stress
lvels are 11111C11I higher. Failure of' the repaired coniponent, if' Iiot tile repair itself'. will
end(anger thle sa fety of' thle aircraft These coiidit ions, which will be enconiitered by thle
primlary appl icat ion of bonding, are adequately represented by Ilie selected PAB115 fuiselage
L01nil ren t and its design criteria. lIn contrast to tilie iiiinillimin thlick ness skin gages f or tilie
described seco~ndary structure, the skin gages for tilie PA1Sfl (designi range from 0.0t5t0 iii. to

0,080X( in. '1 lie homdlinie stresses are high. Additionally, thle coimpjonen t pro)vidles mia ny ot
the detail design, and hience repair situations, that may he encotintered ini an actual hondled
f uselage.

5.1 DELSCRIPTION OFi. 'mu. BASELINU. STRUIITRL

Fhle st ruct i ra I conftigura tion (If' the PAR1Sf f'uselage is a comihbina tion ex termal/in tei nal loiigeion

d~esignl conlcep~t. T[he longerons are ex ternal onl thle lower and side Ihiselage qu tadranils. [ hey
are in ternial (In tilie Lipper quadrant. T[le longerons oil th li pper ai'' lower qu1.adrants are
close-spaced, 10.25 in. to 1 2.38 in, while the side (tiladralit longerons are wide-spaced at
70) in. '[he basic f'ramne spacing is 24 in. Intermediate Frames having lesser height are addi-
tionally provided in the shear critical areas of' the wide-spaced longerons.
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A uirawirg showing striictural details at a representative 1uip)l' qn1.adrant tramie/loiigeroir
intreCIC tioir is given lin hpiure .31 . 'I his particuilar location ( Bodly Station 055 ) contains at
lor~'itrdirral skill splice. I lie traine tee is b~onded to the skin and lorigeron and splic-e plates
Jre r'iveted. I lire inner lows of rivets atre typically at 1 .00 in. spacing. Spacing ot the outer
row ofi lists toM the wider Internal splice plate is at 2. 12 inl.

Ili oit' igniaftloir01 ot the in~termeIdiaIte INrarne used for tile side uItudilait is, shownin II ignre. 2

A tVpI)J lo hwer tnjadrait detil is shown Inl l-ieVrr .33. l1iinrensions' are- lso( givnI InI the
I it'iie for the- 1)II11) teeC e'xternal iur),iyeroni FAept atl ire( 1lo idil1 St1ILLes. the loigeroiis.
as' Welt as tihe t :1ameCtees. ulibiNCrs and tear straps aire bon~ded to tire Skll.

Irhe lower tliSehgC setlion containls two boinded tonigitud~inal ,kiil splicevs. I iIese areC IloIlated
ati)Oiii~ati\at the iiitersctiii otIS( the lower an1d side upiantrardItS. I Ire-se SpliKC 1es Ire riti

1lrgeron1 ill Mtir double s rI;rl)ped buttt juuiruts AS strown inl I pureI 34.

l ie matialor tihe PABlS I program were selected basedl our potentiat 111t1runk' prodrn'tiou
ipiircluk MIMI. Ilie k iius ire '.J4- 1.3. 1 ihe mIaterial1 selcted t(IOi tIre ea tkialls is 7.175-17 71.
Iiet arise Iii I;rro1 HIrerneit d1ii till tcs. 1owe-ver, tire framies. loligerou. iil tearl straps tim
ireC 00119kgTa:AB") I uterrrorr1stratiolri (uiripoieitMC are tabhricated oi 707S- 16

All rIreta '11irrtaCes ;11' prepared primr to boidting by aiiodi/Iiir Wilit phif)ihili ak rut arid theci
piii with BV< 127 (orrosion iilrrhui tillig adheiC1ve winner11. oriduir' i, du411 Willi 1 %173
auhie-Sive WInc rIet HCA 250A I ieC laingII srirtiaeS of tihe riL-td orruts, ilk nt ()dWith
IT 1422 sealI:rrrt iHor tii asSeHINtiy.

5.2 SIAII'rION' OF RIEPAIR I)IL.NONSI RATION ARLAS

Ilarly inl ire irogrParir irreetirugs were hreldI with tire Air l-Pc/~i~lsIAIIS I tearr to
disc rivs tire obtectives of the prograiiI arid to seIlect critical areas oni tire VABStI struicture
tor ictrail ulenr0Irillst1tio. It wals ag~ree~ that thle repa:ir-s woold he letineul- unIty to1 tire haSIC
strric iil,( arid Wuld not include sp-ciall LIcaSs such as 0uit-011its br (1001's. eit.

I wo deIiuiuist riliom~iS rea wer selected. lIese Ilkthided Ihe InterIsctio rib af t1ranie/torrei r
li ilre (ruiwi area and a simrilar locaitionr inl the( lower Itiadrant. lII ire( torier cstire
IrMgeinr Wats internal, passingp tiruiigi tire fraime. Inl tire latter caseC tire (iigr iws

eXte-rral, Ir slcto SCii t1ese Of"IS critical case'' conditions additionallyve Vsoliiins0 to less
r~Irvuvd repiri prorblemise .g., Wihere tire skin anid lomigeroir or only tie skiml was (daimaged.
Rep~airs it these locatioirs were alsor belt to be idetmate to ulerronstrate repair feasibility at
al less crli:il canIdidate locatiumn iii tire side Itiadrant . ( oriverireitly. sp)c~lic poiis repr-'
sent rig t1 I re-se areas were alsor selecteul by Oi )ongas as critical anlsisk chreuk Iunilr tfor(i tire
PABlS I uIrMihiorieni. As siicir. loads andiu analysis dlata were aivailale tu0 pernirit inreanIlinlgiuri
taiti in.rrd fracture1 analysis sitiuies. 'Ilie locations are shouwnr iii hiuire 3S. I ie( "B"' arid
"0I d' uesigniatioins correspmndlo tur C tiedesigrnationis used tuir these) pariticu-tlar purinuts by Duuglas.
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.060 (2024-T3 bare)

~.040 (2024-T3 cid)

S .071 (2024-T3 cld)r.AI-
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*.020 Typ nt. ongn+ i XG
2 /7075-T73'511 ext 10 Tp

4.001 4-
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5.(7075-T76 ext) I+ Typ frame
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Figure 31. -Details of Upper Quadrant Frame/Longeron Intersection -Pabst Baseline
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.050 (2024-T3 bare)

I Typical shear tee
1.65

'*-.063 IntermedJiate framne
1 25 ~.1 88D 0 7-6et

1.00

F~qturo 32. Tylulf( Ittrtf(iii Frattie DoliaiI P;,/jsi t s/,,.
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Typical frame
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Fiqure 33. --Lower Body Frame/Longeron Detail-Pahst Baseline
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Figuire 34. -- Bowled Longitudinal Splice Detail -Pabst Baseline
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5.3 RIEPAIR RI:QUIR[-MIFNTS AND CRITERIA

Ihe basic reqilireiment toi tile repair is that tie quality be such as to restore til Sruicture to
it', original, Iulameaged level of strength aid( durability. Tht repair inUst mcet tile strengthl
and rigidity requirecniets of the MII,-A-00880 series specifications. Tht' tatigue lift' goal inl-
lidning tie scatter factor is 30.000 hours with I19,000 pressure cycles. 'I lie basic si rtictinr is

tested to Iwo lives. It must mteet (ih requirenents fOr slow crack growth as specilied in MII,-
A-X3444. In addition, the structure is required to equal I)( O tail sate Iloality. Ihis involves
sustaining the ollowing damage:

* A Iwo-bIy circItell'CrCnt iIl crack with the center stifltener [ailed at limit load.

* A two-bay longitudinal crack with the center frame intact bul with the crack stopper
tailed it' present aM limit load.

* A 15 inch foreign objctl damage including a cut . 'ramle A Ire lesser of1 limit or one lime
maximurn stress (20 liftimes) I .5g inertia plis pressure were used for t1 I)( '-I0.

I he sophisticalion lcve'l or repair methods must he coinpIatiblC with practical repair depol
facililies aimd Iprs(nel capabilities. Because of the size of panels, repairs will largely he made
ol te aircrl tl. Si/cahlt' reCpairs will he made at the Al(.s. It 1ni,1st AlSo be alsSUriIC( that re-
pairs of Some linited size will be accomplished at( the operational base

Materials and processes will he defined considering practicality tor repair depot u sc. I his li-
luhides consideration ot such i aIstlrnS ;ISanes" heat-Lip) rates and kuiri ig tlliert' ir.

workimlg lift ( tie rCsiirs, tC'.

Miniiiin icpair cost is an important goal. This is in agrcent'|| with tlie Air l.ort MCrit Rating
Systl)n appearing in the work stllellet t(r tire IPAIS'I struciture. Ihis rates minini/ation of
ac~umsition and miainlainncT costs s ('; il iipor0tarlnc ixa compared to weight as 10';, 1 lie
flow t mie re|iii-Cd to 1 ii.p'onlish Ile repair also mist be considered. Inl ly Or Iy not be
coinmmr.uSirated with Cost.

Acrodyamiic riequircmCnts lr lhe PABS I structure are not undurly strict. Istcrlal repalr dol-
blers ire allowable as is tie list of I)tltori hCId rivets. IrIe edges o' estCrnal (uloiheCrs sliOtIld he
tIapered to it InIilriiuunl thickness of 0.032 ill. over i length of 0).25 ill. Ihe designrated l mrii'nnu
skin gage is 0.050 ill. I'ris has been established lo allow ile list (tf cotlltelsink lastelers aid to
minimize toreign object daillage.

5.4 I)ESIGN

I'liw general repair design approachi has beeni to remove the daiaged area and plice in new
imaterial as reqnired to restore the previously iundamaged struttiral strength. I irce hasic met-
hrods of attaching tile repairs were considered. These are compatible with repair dcpot capa-
hilily and the probability that repairs will be made onl the airplane. lIhese mtlhods inctlude the
f~ollowinlg4
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B.iIIidiiig uIsing VacutiniI haIg pressure and portabl)e heaiting.

2 ILIIdiiig Is~ilig, IIeCliIIICaI fastiners 1,0 pressuire and J)ortale heatingp.

3.Riveting Lisint.! an amblient temperature curing interface Sealant.

All ofth ese mnethonds~ were shiown to lie sat isfactory based onl a static St rengthI analysis. I Ile ,111)-
SC(IlICent tatigue anlalysis, ho(wCeer. indicatedM that tile third imethiod was not Satistactory and that
str1-Ietuiral hondiing was reqidred to inee tatfigue (Iluality reqIUIrennenItS.

Repair,. were designed br M [lt, two selected crown and lower fuselage locations. I hiese desigin"
were used as aI hasis for Stress and cost analysis Studies. 'Ihiey Were sUhseqIlieiitly deinnoijStrated
by pertorning tlhe repairs, onl a large lDouglas-t'urnislied test paniel.

SketcheCs ot the repairs are Shown in Fignies 36 and 37. Splice plates were stepped to gradully1-
tranuster thle lOad and mininive the effect of repaii hlard spots. [lat details Were used where )OS-

sil)le. SO that I hey woul1d Contorm easily to thle contour of thie curved skill or t'rane.

Mah. hiulig stilt toi uued Or extrIdLl( details to thle frlamle contour maly hie ai p~rOleiI withl thLse
particular uepairs. It is, issuuiuued that ill actulal practice consideration will bie g-ivenl o ( litting
theVse SeCtL101' 11-0111 stocked Spare Iraiue imenmbers. 1I' these ai not1 available. formuIIlL'V 1b(Lnks
oM special roll tonll inay bie required to ta;bricate tlie parts. Iblis is, not (ljssinii~l to plecuClt
IcquIireuliillt b ltitlIL thiese Sectins to repair current ttiselage Structufire.

Rivets aie used fo, tlie bonided repair inl areas Where they are Used onl thlebscsrcue
.g.. for attachilenit Of tihe brolined 1IranneC lee to the tee leg,. It is, eXpected that teC Ilse (It

ri'ets will he allowable InI Some l~icatioIns where bonded splice plates bave iw r.1eased the
effective thIi c kness anid stiblsta nt ially reduiced filie gros1 area stress. I lie uIse (If mledlia ical
fasteners. where plermlissible. nay bie cost effective iii alleviaiting thle moure exacting forning
or machining tolerances that would bie reqluiired it thle details were to hie bonded.

5.5 ANALYSIS

A convenit ioinal applrouachm has been used tor the sta tic analysis. Lo1ad is transf'erred ill Or out
(If'splice plates through rivets or adhesive bonds. T[he adhesive allowable stress has been
coinservatively determined from the ultimate load versus lap length values obtained from the
material evaluatioti tests. '[his procedure was discussed previously in Section 4.1I. A 2.0) in.
sp~lice lap lengt I was used as a minimium leiigth. Longer lap lengths were usedl as reqtuired.

D ata was obtained Ifront D~ouglas to perform fatigue analyses at the two locations selected
for repair demonstration. Thle informnatiotn package included thle baseline strutctural
dra witngs and thie t'atigue loading spectra. D ouglas also furnishied S-N curves tor thle baseline
colnfigurat ion. Ibis allowed a compatahilit y check of' the IDouglas and Boeing fa tigue life
predictions,. J his check indicated] the two analysis procedures were closely comnparable.
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Remove damaged shear tee (1 5.0O)

1.0" TypRemove damaged skin

Remove damaged longeron
(12.5") and -2 strap

-12 -2

-8 Remove damaged tear
-9 1 rstopper -3 (18.5")

L. C

21.05
-- 4 .--- -- ~.17 0

Remove amagednongero

Section 8.5-1

Fiur 3.-Cecpin ""Reai ntrnlLogeo
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Remove damaged tee

17
1.0-] h.4.0 + -9.0 1

25.0

Section C -C

-1-17 "' "--18

-13
---14

Section D-D

Dash No
No. Req'd Item Description Material

-1 1 Test panel skin .050 2024-T3
-2 1 Splice strap .025 x 4.00
-3 1 Splice strap .025 x 3.00
-4 1 Splice plate .025 x 17.0 x 22.0
-5 1 Splice plate .025 x 18.5 x 21.0
-6 1 Long. plug 12.5 7075-T6
-7 1 Long. strap .050 x 0.80 x 28.0
-8 1 Long. strap .050 x 1.15 x 28.0
-9 1 Long. angle .050 x 1.05 x 24.0
-10 1 Long. strap .050 x 0.80 x 28.0
-11 1 Long. angle .050 x 1.05 x 24.0
-12 1 Long. angle .050 x 1.05 x 32.0
-13 1 Shear tee strap .040 x 2.10 x 25.0
-14 1 Shear tee strap .040 x 2.10 x 23.0
-15 2 Shear tee strap .032 x 0.70 x 13.0
-16 2 Shear tee strap .032 x 0.70 x 12.0
-17 2 Shear tee strap .032 x 0.70 x 9.5
-18 2 Shear tee strap .032 x 0.70 x 8.5
-19 1 Shear tee plug 15.0
-20 1 Skin plug 0.50 x 10.5 x 13.0 2024-T3
-21 1 Tear strap plug .025 x 4.0 x 12.5

Figure 36. -(Concluded)
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Detail Z
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Section C-C - 4.0 --- 6.4-
'I

1.0 R 12.35

25.0

-10 Detail

Dash No. Item Description Material
No. Req'd

-1 1 Existing skin .050 2024-T3
-2 1 Splice plate 17.0 x 24.0 x .050 2024-T3
-3 1 Skin plug 13.0 x 20.0 x .050 2024-T3
-4 1 Long. strap 34.0 x .45 x .050 7075-T6
-5 1 Long. strap 40.0 x .70 x .050 7075-T6
-6 1 Long. strap 37.0 x .95 x .032 7075-T6
-7 1 Long. strap 4.0.0 x .70 x .050 7075-T6
-8 1 Long. angle 40.0 x .95 x .050 7075-T6
-9 2 Filler .060 2024-T3
-10 1 Shear tee 25.0 7075-T6
-11 1 Shear tee strap 25.0 x 2.1 x .040 7075-T6
-12 1 Shear tee strap 21.0 x 2.1 x .040 7075-T6
-13 2 Shear tee strap 21.0 x 0.7 x .040 7075-T6
-14 Long. plug 28.0 7075-T6

Figure 37.- (Concluded)
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I lie tatigue analyses of the repairs entailed utilizing tie I)ouglas/lPABSl fatigue load spec tra.
Bocins's coniputerized fatigue programi and Boeing's detail latigue performance charts, and
modiftica tion tactors. The latter were used to determine tle tatigue quality level of the repair
design details. Fhe procedure was as follows:

I. Representative levels of tatigue quality were assumed tOr each of the selected repair
locations. the l)ouglas/PABST load spectra tOr the particular hcations were then used
with the Bueing fatigue program to produce curves of fatigue quality versus fatigue
life. The two curves for the crown and lower fuselage area are shown in Figure 38.

2. ihe fatigue performance qualities or ratings of the baseline designs and candidate repair
methods were determined and plotted on the appropriate Curve. These ratings were
based on the detail configurations and were obtained Irom Boeing's detail tatigue rating
design charts. The charts provide fatigue ratings for the particular detail design con-
figurations. These ratings are appropriately modified depending on the type of fasteners
and hole preparation, material surface treatment. countersink configuration, anid such
additional considerations as material stack-Up and bolt clamp-tip eftects, etc.

I lie aialysis for the purely mechanical lastened repair was treated conventionally with
allowance for the t'aying surface sealant. In the cases where a structural adhesive was 1ued
1or attachient and mechanical fasteners were used to apply the bonding pressure. the
adhesive bond was de'signed to take all the transfer load. load transfer through the niecliaical
fasteners was considered to be negligible.

I lie acceptabilily of the repair methods was measured by requirement that their fatigue lif'
be cquivalent or greater than that of the baseline. A comparison of the methods is shown
in I gure 38. It was indicated that the purely bonded repairs were acceptable. Jthe bonded
repairs with nechanical fasteners were also satish1-ctory, assuming that the fasteners were in
the padded-up areas an( nonloading transferring. The mechanical astened repairs using
only an interface sealant were not acceptable.

(rack growth analyses were conducted tor structural repairs to the fuselage crown and belly
areas (check points B and t)). Results of tle study showed that both the candidate mechanical
fastener/bonded repairs and the purely bonded repairs satisfied the design life requirements.
The Douglas structure was designed to satisfy the slow crack growth certification requirements
of MIL-A-83444. The Boeing repairs were evaluated using the same slow crac.k gr' wth certi-
fication requirements.

All inputs for the analyses were identical to those used by t)ouglas in their PABST evaluation
studies. The loading spectrum was representative of several different mission types. For
example, the spectrum for the crown location contained I I I blocks and 510,376 cycles per
1000 flight hours. The stresses include those induced by typical flight and pressure loadings.

The analysis procedure required a unique approach in order that the Boeing results would be
e(1Iitable to the Douglas baseline data. The Douglas analysis used the Willenborg crack
growth retardation model that was modified to provide a good match between predicted
and test results. The h)ouglas modified retardation model was not accessible to Boeing, but
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Figure 38.-Comparison Between Fatigue Quality of Repair and Baseline

the baseline crack growth curves (crack length versus time) were provided. These l)ouglas
crack growth curves were differentiated and normalized to a geometry represented by a
standard thru-thickness crack in an infinitely wide sheet (i.e., the geometry correction factors
were unity for all crack lengths.) Then the crack growth behavior of the repair detail was
obtained by integrating this established relationship and correcting for the particular delail
teonietry. Figure 39 is a comparison of the crack growth performance for an 0.250 in.
thru-thickness crack as defined by I)ouglas and as computed by Boeing. ()ouglas has
identified the 0.250 in. thru-thickness crack condition as being critical in contrast to an 0.05(0
in. crack at a hole).

The stress intensity geometry factors for the Boeing repair were generated using the stress
intensity factor relationship defined for flaws in holes which was developed by Shaw and
presented in ASTM STP 590. rhese included the finite width and hack surface factors.
Small flaw effects were not included.
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(w~oIiietry lniagroihcationl tactors lor flaws located at the edge (fl' ftsterier holes in representa-
tiv sheet tiikile," have biein COtI)LhIteI Iligs. 40. 41 , 42, and 43). '1liese geomtetry niagni-
i Atloit lactors were estlahliShed~ ilsig the l'olowing assiiIptiOrtS:

I hie adihesive Was hilly eiffective in distribUtingp tile loadl through the repair splice
eleiCIlts. thre1- was, nlefliglihi load tr-ansfer tiiriogli tile fatenlers.

I Ilie MilksiMe did not restrict tile crack open1ing iispla(HCell Illii tile inIiidhilshts

I. lie loatd in tile crack titp was not transleOrreti to adjacent elemieints hirough the ,rtlhiesive.

I liew st 5ilptioii, aIre coiisidered It0 he Irpresentative Or C0iiserIV:itivC (Ie.. lower perOMirl-
alice t11i1i1 tI~liilt .tld hy I -tes).

I iii above haLtors, '.VVtr kisLi t) niirke a compiJaiisoii of the c.rack growA.th lhefi~roi (Ii th1e
fpi'0if. 2 in. ill[ I thicknes sirac fl':law 1111 1(tel- aw.Ay IrrIriI d 1;asteier JIild a11 0.0)t Ill

,iiiiie h flaw ;o~vi ;iI o o:f tiajisten Iasteiiei ill [lhe repaii aic. I is, Is showil ill

I itune 4-1 \Il--3444 pI mints coithratioii oft; a siliaC liW (Jw t- 0t. 1 2S). I ll h11Iighie
,,I Iess in1 tel cii I I w1I iti It ollu h fasteiiem caumses te l i aw Ioni itia:1lv ',!lO(W iI h asterici-
raIte. I hn I,,I I Id I,, ltlowtd 11lti] the crac(k Jgro(ws (ii)t thfIe1 d1 inCi t iiiHMiie k of tic hole.
At that p0111! 1ii1C J'iii C (,I maei lv, smiact: Haw becomes greatert Ihetati it 1, ,'iowm!ii ;if

both crack tips, while thec hole law is growingp at only one tip. I is Coilparisoli 111,1l1~i
tile D)ouglas analvysis wajs corrc -t ini sel~cting tile sutice flaw as hueilp mtole secce 111man a

hole flaw.

l-igunre 45 is the crack growth performrance for in initial 0.0)50 iii. hole flaw in 0-060t ill

skint marial at lour laSterter areas in thie repair dlesitgn lWr checkpoint B. Station I is, iii
the joint area just oultsidle thle reCpair splices. Stations, 2. 3, and 4 are in flt- repair sllice area
and differ only by the atdtition of' thle repair doublers. The analysis indicatedl that tile repair
splice is less critical thian the baseline.

'I lie addition of' the repair dtoblers may atdd su-fficienlt stiflness to puLll atidit Ir1al loat ilto)

tire area and thus not provitde thre projected stress retLiction. '[1lie limiting ease is .orisideretl
to b~e that of' the doubler elements picking tip sufficient load Wdue to thle imireasetl stillnessI
to provide no decrease in stress level. In that ease, thre crack grtowthI perforinancck wolld he
lie sante ats Ihe original basic splice struLCt nre (i.e.. st raini contpat ibi lity rest rainitts resl t in tdic

sanme gross stress distribution thtrOUghlt the detail).

Since the critical flaw condition was boUnd to be away frtom thie Listener holes. this analysis
is eqiually applicable to the all-bonded type repair.

The analysis approach for the lower I'uselage (eheekpoinit ID) was thle same as t hat tised for
analysis of' the crown; however, only a bonded repair was analyz.ed.
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('rack growth analyses were performed for a flaw located adjacent to and under the bonded
repair doubler. ]hi.se resu lts. and the perlornance of a flaw in the basic structunre, are
presented in Figure 40. I lie flaw located adjacent to the bonded doubler ( location h ) had
exactly the same load environment as tie flaw in the b~asic structure. I lie flaw under the
bonded doubler ( Lcation c'I had exactlV tle SautC load euviro|nCillt as the flaw, in the
hmic structure. lIhl flaw under the bonded dotecr ( I.oCatiOli L) had a 50'; iLduhlilon in
str,.,ss level. I hw crack growth rates of both the b and c location, are less than that of the
baseline as shown. In this analysis, no credit was taken for the bonded doubler restricting
the crack-opening displacement. 'lhis phenomena should reduce tile stress in.tenity factor
and result in a lower crack growth rate than that indicated.

The performance of a flaw under the bonded frame repair was also investigated. lhe
)ouglas analysis showed that a flaw in the skin between the frames was more critical than a

flaw under the frame. In this analysis, it was assumed that the performance of a skin crack
under the frame was as bad as that defined by Douglas for the worst possible localion. The
performance of the repair structure was then computed. A comparison of these two per-
orniance levels is shown in Figure 47. The results show that tile growth of a flaw in tile

skin under a bonded repair will not propagate sufficiently to he significant in the design life-
tnne of tle aircraft.

5.6 FABRICATION OF TIIE REPAIRS

I)uring coordination with I)ouglas, a large PABS'I pressure test panel ( I 10 in. x 108 in.) was
identified on which testing had been completed and which could be surplused to this
program. The panel, shown in Figure 48, had been used for damage tolerance testing, and
had several temporary repairs that had been made to permit test continuity. Adequate areas
remained, however, where permanent repairs of a structural type could be demonstrated.

Three areas where repairs could be accomplished were selected. These are shown in
Figure 48. The first area was at the intersection of an internal longeron and frame.
Pressuire for bonding, in this case, was obtained by using mechanical fasteners.

The second repair was accomplished at the intersection of a frame and external longeron. The
panel, as received frori Douglas, did not have an external longeron. Consequently, a longeron
section was fabricated and bonded to the panel.

Both the first and second repairs were made with the panel in the vertical position. Sub-
sequently, a third repair was accomplished with the panel overhead. This involved repair of
a frame/skin "damage" location. The repair was less complex than the former two repairs
in that it did not additionally involve a longeron. It did, however, adequately meet its
objectives in demonstrating use of tie hand anodizing process in the more difficult overhead
mode.

A more detailed discussion of the repair demonstrations is included in the following sections:
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5.6.1 MECHANICAL FASTENEI)/BONI)EI) REPAIR

I)rg the design and analysis studies, emphasis was placed on defining repairs that had
strength and durability equal to those of the original construction. Consideration was also
given to procedures that could practically he used at base or depot locations and thai would
involve minimum cost and time to accomplish.

One method that has advantages is the use of mechanical fasteners to apply the bonding
pressure to the adhesive. A factor in favor of this vrocedure is that, after the parts are
assembled, only one curing cycle is required. This is in contrast to more time consuming
multiple cycles that might be required it vacuum pressure was used. It also may be difficult
to seal a vacuum bag around a complex area such as that having frames and longeron members.
Another advantage is the higher pressure that can be obtained with fasteners. 'Ibis can he
utilized to more el'ectively force parts into intimate bonding contact.

An investigation was conducted before starting the repair to determine if rivets could be
used or if a bolt/spring procedure would be required for pressure application. I he problem
anticipated was that the adhesive would flow out of the riveted joint and relieve the bonding
pressure during cure. This was evaluated by curing a laminate using both procedures.
L.aminates were assembled incorporating six bondlines. This was representative of the re'pair
in the longeron/frame area. The panels are shown in Figure 49. The edges of the two panels
are shown alter the cure in Figure 50 and the voids between the rivet-bonded plate can be
(luite clearly seen. The adhesive interface in the riveted panel was porous, indicating that
the rivet method was not satisfactory. As a result, the bolt/spring procedure was used for
the demonstration repair.

WON "N... .. I

Figure 49. Laninated Panels to Evaluate Rivets Versus Bolt/Springs for Cure Pressure
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Figure 50. -Edge View Sho wing Porous Edge of Panel Pressurized with Rivets (Top) as
Compt.ared with More Dense Bolt/Spring Bonded Panel (Bottomn)

[He start of' the first repair oil the large panel is shown in Figure 5 1. The rivetedl ril )wetb was
removed]. G uide holes were drilled and then a hole saw was used to radius the corners oft the
cnut-ou t area. Tem plates were attached to the panel ats shown in Figure .52. to act as at gouide
tor the router cuts. The frame tee and longeron were cut back beyond the skinm edge to
provide a splice overlap for the repair details. Removal of' thle "damaged'' material is shown
comipleted in Figure 53.

Figure 5 1. -Start of Damage Removal
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Fiqure 52.-Attaching Bar Templates to Guide High-speed Router

Figure 53. -All "Damaged" Material Removed from Panel
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At ter the "damaged"' material was remouve.d, the metal repair details were t'abricited . I liese
atrc sh~own in Vigure 54. They were assemblled prior to bonding, i.e., prefil. to ensuire pro per
miatinug ()t hojid suirfaces (see [-ig. 55). The details were cleaned and primledl in regii tar prod ti-
lion il acilil its.

Figure 54. -Metal Detail Pieces Used for Repair

Figure 55. Detail Parts Pro fit Prior to Surface Preparationi anid Bondiig
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I lit orpa ni(- coa ting was remhoved Irout the painc arta'1 wlirc t i plicing maticial mas (( he1
I )idt I In IN~ i 1(m si 'Im III,.i- hack sidet()I III( paiil III I ip'hlr 50. 1 fie uaitiual amidiil( ic2t.

A;Iia\ Wil, ;rtcIVt uia~kcdl will) ahuiIuutituiiii taipe plim~ I( prthpo~l~)i U (d 11)1 mid II;Iacc'

Fiqure 56. Orgimic Remnoved' from n&mnd Area atir Ma-skitig Applied Aroun Perijp/wry

IM I

Figulre 57 Anodiz'ing the Surfaces to be Bowded
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layin several thickness s of gaue saturated with 12';, phosphoric acid paste over Ite tchaic
inclal bond surtLaccS. A ,luinICS steel ,cleQn was ciiihcddcd in ftil acid ovVr tile ' :111C ,
(arc was take'n to prevent the scicen (roin touiching. i.e., short i, to thit itil. Il ctrital
t(olinections were ilia;de to tile scee and to tie pail ' the screen was connec ted as tie
k ttiotdc andul the panel as (tic anode. Aodiing was ac((fijl)tistiht( sing a potential t( t1 volts
dt (or I0 nuini. I lic ciirenlt low wals appro)xiln;ltIcly One And 01 -hM1 ;ItlII)CIL's-

I rniuncdiatcly following anodizing. tic screen and ,aii/c were iclinoVd aid tile ureLai ruIiut,
ttuoouphly with water. 'I tie area was allowed to (try :and thecin inispcled. Iiisptt ion wa,
mt( oniplinhiicd by viewing tie surtace with a polarit.cd tiltr. I te 'laic C 11 g1e ai'1ist (t'11
C olur, i dicat i that the anodizing process was Succcsstul.

Altcr iinspetiii., the surface was ready for prinling. 'I his was donc using BR 127 Lt ,rosiohi
inhibiting adhesivc primer. The primer was applied by spraying with a portable Prevali unit.
( tiring ot ftie priier was accomrplished using a portable conpi)rcssed air hliatng init an'd
sliroudin, the ar'a with a plastic tnt (shown in ligure 58). The air flow was halled a it
entcred tie (ent to providc even heat distribution. "'emperature level was regual:ed
200"' h t fr two tho ,rs,using therniocoLIpIes and a controller/recorder. An overall view otf the
uring prouccss is sfhown in Figurc 59.

Atter curing oh the primer, the repair details were assembled and location Ililcs drilled. [ic
parts were pinned in position with ('leco fasteners and the remainder of the holes drilled as
shown in Figurc 00. Following drilling, the parts were disassenbled and the holes deburred.
lie bond surfaces were then wiped with methylethylketone (M-K) and the parts reassemlbled

with the interleaving adhesive film. '[le bolt/spring system that was used to apply the bonding
pressure is slown installed in Figure b).

Figure 58. Curing BR 127 Adhesive Primer with a Portable Cornpressed Air Heater
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Figure 59. -Overall View Showin~g Compressed Air Heater anid Heatin~g Set-iilp

Figure 60. - Holes Drilled in Repair Details Prior to Istallinig Pressiiing Bolts and Sprinigs
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Figure 61.-Pressurizing Bolts and Springs Installed for Cure of the Bond

Curing of the adhesive was accomplished by heating the area at 200'F for 2 hours. This
was done with a compressed air heater similar to the procedure that was used for curing of
the primer. Heat was applied to both sides of the panel.

After curing, the bolts were removed, the holes reamed, and rivets installed. Completed
repair is shown in Figure 62.

5.6.2 VACUUM BONDED REPAIR-EXTERNAL LONGERON

Two tasks were accomplished prior to start of the second repair. ( 1 ) One stiffener was
bonded to the exterior of the panel. This was a bulb tee duplicating the external longeron
design used for the PABST fuselage (Fig. 63); (2) a fiberglass bond tool was fabricated to
match the external panel surface. This was subsequently used to maintain the curved
surface contour during bonding of the repair details. The tool was reinforced with integral
stringers to provide necessary rigidity. Layup of the tool is shown in Figure 64, the tool is
shown bagged for cure in Figure 65, and the completed tool is shown in Figure 66. Removal
of the "damaged" material with a high-speed router is shown in Figure 67. This procedure
was similar for each of the three repairs.

Organic coatings were removed from the surface to be bonded. Aluminum masking tape
was applied around these areas as shown in Figure 68. The phosphoric acid anodizing
procedure is shown being accomplished in Figure 69. Priming of the surface and curing of
rfic primer arc shown respectively in Figures 70 and 71.
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Figure 62. -Repair Complete-Rivets Installed after Removal of Bolts

Figure 63. - Bonding an External Longeron on Repair Demonstration Pail
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Figure 64.-Lay-up of Fiberglass Tool to be Used to Maintain Surface Contour
During Subsequent Repair Bonding

Figure 65. -Curing Fiberglass Bond Tool
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Figure 66. -Fiberglass Bonding Tool- Fabrication Complete

". .IT .

Figure 67. -Removal of Material for Bonded Repair
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Figure 68. -Bond Area Ready for Surface Preparation

Figure 69. -Phosphoric Acid Anodizing Aluminum Surface to be Bowled
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Figure 70. -Spray Application of BR 127 Adhesive Primer

Figure 71. -Curing Adhesive Primer
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Bionding of' the repair details was accomplished in two stages. The skin pIlug and patchi plate
were bionded in thie first stage. This was accomplishied using the fiberglass tool to mina 

Ire Con toil r and a VacLun i bag to apply the pressu re (Fig. 72). 11wc compressed air hecaler
was again uised for the cure. I'li bond was inspected after theC cure using a [--okker bond
tester ( 11g. 73 ). Tihe frarme tee and longeron splice details were thien honded in place uising
Vacuum1111 pressulre andl tire compressed air heater. Thie completed repair is shown in I iptirc 74.

Figure 72. -First Stage Bond of Skin Patch and Plug

Figure 73. -Inspection of Skin) Patch with a Fokker Bond Tester
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Figure 74.-Completed Repair-External Longeron

S.6.3 VACUUM BONI)EI) REPAIR-OVERHEAi)

lhe primary purpose of the third repair was to demonstrate the tCasibility of using the
phosphoric acid hand amnodizing procedure in the overhead mode. The panel is shown
mnounted in the overhead position in Figure 75. The repair included a section of the skin
and frame tee. The removed material is shown in Figure 76. After removal of the metal,
the organic coating was removed from the bond areas and peripheral masking applied.

Since the skin patch was to be bonded to the undersurl'ace, it was necessary to devise a
me'ants of keeping the phosphoric acid saturated gauze pressed up against the under surface
during anodizing. lhis was accomplished by placing insulation gauze, the stainless steel
scr en, and additional gauze saturated with phosphoric acid on an aluminum supporting
plat . (The plate was previously roll forned to the panel curvature.) The acid paste i
shown being applied to t he gauze in [igure 77. The plate was clamped against the painel sturlace
as shown in Figure 78. Leads were attached to the screen and to the panel. ('are was taken
that an electrical short (lid not exist between the screen and plate or the screen and panel
(evidence of a short would he indicated by a high amperage reading). The anodi/ing was
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Figure 75.-Panel Mounted for Making Overhead Repair

A.

L......

Figure 76. -Material Removed for Overhead Repair
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Figure 77.-Applying Phosphoric Acid to Gauze on Plate to be Used to Press Against Lower Surface

accomplished using a rectifier. Six volts were applied for 10 min. After anodizing, the
surface was immediately rinsed and dried. Success of the anodize was checked by viewing
the surface with a polarized filter. The surface showed an iridescent color indicating that
the anodizing had been successful.

Following anodizing, the bond surface was spray primed with BR127 primer. Curing of the
primer is shown in Figure 79. The details were then assembled with the FM73 adhesive film.
Vacuum pressure was applied and the cure accomplished at 200'F for 2 hours.

This completed the three repairs (Figs. 80 and 81).
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Figure 78. -Plate Clamped Against Lower Surface and Anodizing Clips A ttached

Figure 79. -Curing Adhesive Primer with Portable Compressed Air Heater
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Figure 80. -Interior View of Comnpleted Repairs

Figure 8 1. -Exterior View of Completed Repairs
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5.6.4 POST-REPAIR [VALUATION

lo)1llig echLI ot the repairs. thec repair was inspected withi a portable Fokker hond tester.
I Ilis rep~resentedl the type of inspection thiat is reCcomlmended for an onl-thcV-aircraNttI ck: aa-
I on. I hlis methiod primarily determines the presence of voids or delaminatiouis ih

lhimidline. In tlie case of these repairs, no voids or delaininations were detected.

Vl icr all o)Ifitle repair', .r 01Ccompleted. thle panlel was againl inspected. I Isr sCo(nd ne-
Ilon was, wceoiuiplislc1,d uising Bloeings, water-couipled tiltramoic troiltasmsiii t
I I II . I lie palnel is shlownl being inspected in Figuire 82. 1ie uinit can detect munli ,mallcr

detcts" than canl he I~tnnd uising the portable Fokker instl rnntlC. [ lie I'l I scn the panel1C )MC
titilui/int imiltiple waler jet COnpling and a eoinptetri,'ed plantform printot. Again. as,
p)iCexioush no voids were detected.

Fl lowin.g iin mdestruct ive inispect ion of' t(lie repair areas, con Polls were cuit ftroni Il re Pa rs,
tor- labricatioii of' lap shecar and wedge SpCiiens. IluphalsiS Was l)lCed Onl select ill c Ioupons
roni areas whiere the b)ond( suirfaces hiad been hiand anodiz.ed. Locations are slioA ni in

[igires 83 and 84. 'Ilie -11,- in the spcimenC nu,111mbe designation inldicaes locationl Of J
lap shecar spec imen. [hie "W" indicates a wedge specimen.

ILocat ion of specimnts taken from thle overhecad repair were thle same as for thle fi rst Vacli ii i

honded repair except dhat it did riot inllVtI thle exsternal loiigeron. Flhe speci mc us wit Ii
Ithose nU in er designat ions, t liereflire. are omiit ted. i.e.. specim:ens rtnm er 4. 5 . M a7 .

Figure 82. -Inspection of Repairs wit/h Ultrasonic Water Coupled Through Transmission Unit
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It can be noted that coupons were taken both from the repair and from adjacent areas. 'The
latter were samples of the original bond under the frame tee. The purpose was to see if the
adjacent bond had been degraded by the repair and to compare the repair properties with
those of the original bond.

Where multiple bondlines existed in the coupons, the proper bondline to be evaluated was
identified, The laminate metal thicknesses were measured, Thicknesses of metal were then
added or removed to approximate the normal specimen metal thickness of (.125 in.
Sufficlent thickness was important for the lap shear specimens to ensure that the metal did
not yield during testing. Proper thickness was also important for the wedge specimens since
the mctal thickness can significantly influence both the initial crack opening and also tile
residual stress on the bond. This in turn influences the rate of crack growth.

Results of the tests are listed in Tables 12, 13, and 14. The lap shear results were satisfactory.
The lap shear values were quite comparable to values that were obtained earlier on laboratory
prepared specimens ( Ref. section 3 1. The range of values was also acceptable. Sorme amount
of scatter was expected due to damage that might have occurred during removal of the
coupons or in subsequently prL;iaring the specimens. This was especially of concern where
rivets had to be removed. 'Ihis did not develop as a significant problem.

The concerns with the wedge specimen test results are primarily in obtaining an initially
high crack opening, a high crack growth rate, or a bondline separation that is adhesive rather
than cohesive. Any of these three conditions are undesirable aiid are indicative of possible
unsatisfactory surface preparation.

Photos of the failure surfaces of the wedge specimens are shown in Figures 85. 80. and 87.
Although the majority of the failure surfaces are cohesive, six of the specimens have partial

Figure 85.-Failure Surfaces of Wedge Specimens From the Overhead Bonded Repair
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Figure 86. -Failure Surfaces of Wedge Specimens From the Mechanical Fastener Bonded Repair

Figure 87.-Failure Surfaces of Wedge Specimens From the External Longeron Repair
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adhesive failure. These specifically are specimens [WI. FW3, IWI, IEWI, IFW2, and IFW3
and represent all three repairs. The adhesive surface appearances correlate with the *'higher
than normal" initial crack opening lengths and growth rates listed in Tables 12, 13, and 14.

Post failure analysis of selected surface areas were subsequently conducted with the scanning
electron microscope (SEM). Areas where the SEM coupons were taken are shown in the
figures. The resulting surface appearances were compared with those of coupon surfaces
previously studied under Air Force contract F3361 5-C-73-5 171 Mod 7 and reported in
Reference I I. The results of this analysis are as follows:

* Specimen FW-2
This is a baseline wedge specimen taken from the overhead repair. The specimen gave
a cohesive failure with only 0. 1 2 in. crack growth during 30 days of high humidity
exposure. SEM photos of the surface are shown in Figure 88. The anodize oxide forma-
tion is uniform and of adequate thickness and is comparable to satisfactory surfaces
reported in Reference I I.

* Specimen EW-3
This specimen, again from the overhead repair, had an adhesive type failure and a high
initial crack length. The SEM coupon, EW-3A, taken from the hand anodized surface,
is shown in Figure 89. The surface has almost no oxide formation. A direct comparison
can be made with Figure 88.

This is similar to surfaces anodized in the Reference I study where the voltage was too
low, i.e., I volt and consequently, the current flow was inadequate. In this case, the
six volts used is considered adequate. Low current flow presumably resulted from high
local resistance. This was undoubtedly caused locally by lack of a dense current path
through the acid saturated gauze/screen combination, probably due to a slight buckle
in the screen.

The results indicate that a greater level of care must be taken to ensure uniform contact
between the aluminum surface and the anodizing materials. The use of a foam pad and
a pressure plate over the screen is suggested, especi:illy for the more difficult situations
such as for anodizing large areas or anodizing vertical or overhead surfaces.

A second SEM coupon, EW-3C, was taken from the mating surface of the EW-3 specimen
which was tank anodized. The anodized surface is shown in Figure 90. 'The oxide
thickness and density appear satisfactory.

* Specimen IW-I
This wedge specimen was from the bolt/spring bonded repair. The failure mode was
adhesive. The crack extension was moderate (0.38 in.) after 30 days exposure. The
surface is shown in Figure 91. The oxide layer is comparable, in general, to those of
satisfactory bonds. No explanation for the adhesive failure is offered. Since the crack
growth was moderate, perhaps there should be no concern.

No SEM examination was made for the third repair.
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3600x (a)

1 2,000x (b)

Figure 88. -SEM Photos Showing Satisfactory Oxide Layer
on the EW-2 Specimen Hand Anodized Surface
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3600x (a)

12,000x (b)

Figure 89. -SEM Photos Showing Lack of Oxide Build-Up
On the EW-3 Specimen Hand Anodized Surface
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3600x (a)

1 2,000x (b)

Figure 90. -SEM Photo Showing Satisfactory Oxide Build-Up
On the EW-3 Specimen Tank Anodized Surface
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3600x (a)

12,000x (b)

Figure 91. -SEM Photo Showing Satisfactory Oxide Build-Up
On the 1W- 1 Specimen Hand Anodized ;urface
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5.7 COST .ANI) [LOw TIMI. STtJI)I.S

A rst oft ilie desiil and analysis tasks, it wal', dt ICIlrlilled that wo alternat piuell i' "
could he used to acconmplish repairs nil i lie PAIBSI fuselage. lhes wert thC 1ll-hondtd pair
n1ethod with tile c're pressure applied by ineals such as a vacuLulln bag nlld :a ste'old plroc(lure
utilizing pressure provided by niechialical fasteners. Iollowing Satia clo' ry dcnionstration
Ol these two procedurets, a study was made to determine tile cost and flow time that would he
retquired to accomplish each of the three repairs by these two methIods. lhe experience
ohtained froni the denonstration repairs was used to supplelent standard shop estimating
procedures.

(hrOund rules for the cost and 'tahrication flow time estilates ilcluded the following itemis

I. Repairs were assuilned to ie made oin tile aircraft fiuselage. Me tal details requiring
surfce IprCparlAion for bonding would be processed in tanks. Surface preparation oin
the structuret was to be done by hand anodizing. After anodizing. t lie surfaces were
sprayed with BR 127 prilier and the primer bake cured.

2. Preparation of bond surfaces using bolt/spring pressure was identical to that used for
the conventional vacuum pressure bonded repairs. Adhesive tapie was placed at the
interfaces. The details were fixed in place and the assembly drilled and bolted. After
cure, the bolts were removed and replaced by rivets.

3. Flow tiilles estimates are based on the repair being accomplished by one person. Iwo
people were assumed only when required to accomplish a particular operation:
e.g., installing tile bolts and springs and riveting.

4. The cleaning and prinling of the metal details was considered to be accomplished con-
current with similar work on the basic panel.

5. The time re(luired for fabrication of the sheet metal details was included. [hC time
re(luired to fabricate circumferential tees, machined paris, etc. was not included. It
was assumed that these latter items would be purchased.

0. TIe repairs were considered to be one time operations. Both recurring and 1on-
rectirring cost items were included in estimates.

7. The cost of' material was not included.

lhe coinparative iMin-hours cost alnd tile flow times required to c0oml1plete repairs by thlie two
iiiethods are shown in Figures 92 Ihrough 95. For the particular repair sittations studied.
tile all bonded procedure was estilated to be both less expensive and quicker to acconplish
The reason for this call be seen by reviewing tile time required for the individual processing
steps listed in the flow charts. Essentially, the time required to lay out and drill the fastener
holes, disassemble, deburr, reassemble, etc. was considerably longer than that required for
the vacuum bagging procedure.
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Fiqure 92.-Comparative Man-hours Required for Repairs using Bolts/Springs for Pressure Applicationi

Versus Use of a Vacuum Bag
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6.0 DEFINITION OF FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS

File purpose of this section is to define the facilities and equipment that will be required at
the AFL(i Air Logistics Centers or at the operational bases to effectively accomplish rep ,irs
on a PABST-type bonded aircraft fuselage. This information is supplemental to similar
information appearing in the last three chapters of the recently published standardized repair
handbook for adhesively bonded structure (Ref. 9). The difference is that emphasis in the
handbook is on the repair of honeycomb sandwich or simple laminate structure and it is
generally assumed that the components can be remove(] from the aircraft. Consequently,
they c:,n be placed in a bonding tool for applying heat and pressure or cured using heating
blank,:ts or ovens and envelope vacuum bagging. By contrast, it is expected that repairs to a
PABST-type fuselage will preferably be made without removing the damaged sections from
the aircraft. This is because the tasks of removing and replacing the large bonded panels will
in themselves be major efforts. In addition to the normal tasks, it will also probably be
necessary to provide support for the fuselage until the panel is replaced.

It is expected that producing primary quality structural repairs under on-the-aircraft condi-
tions will require many special considerations. In general, the repairs will be made in a hanger
area and not in an area with a controlled environment. Care will need to be taken to minimize
contamination of the cleaned surfaces prior to bonding.

Access to tile damage may be difficult. It can be expected that damage will prefer to occur
in tle proximity of control cables, hydraulic lines and electrical wiring. These, as well as the
complexity of the internal structure with its frames, stringers and clips, will make it difficult
to locate and seal a vacuum bag or to position heating equipment.

A summary of the facilities and equipment that will be needed to accomplish these repairs
is given in tile following paragraphs.

I. Damage Removal The equipment required will be the same as that used for current
bonded repairs. This includes hand-held routers, saws, etc. This equipment is described
in Chapter 8 of Reference 9.

2. Fabrication of Metal Details -This may be accomplished with standard metal working
tools. Skin patches for single contour areas may be formed using standard rolling
equipment. Small compound curved patches can be formed using the roto-peen tool
described in Section 7.6 of the referenced handbook. Stretch form techniques may be
used to fabricate larger compound curved skin pieces.

It is assumed that some of the more difficult to form sections such as the curved frame
members will be purchased and stocked as spares. When required, fabrication of these
members will be much the same as required for conventional riveted fuselage repair.

Some examples of this type of equipment are given in the following paragraphs. A
buffalo form roll machine, especially adapted to form zee frames to fuselage contours,
is shown in Figure 96. The metal strips are first power brake formed to the section
shape, e.g., a zee, in a straight configuration. The part is then formed longitudinally
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Figure 96. -A Buffalo Roll Being Used to Form a Frame Section to Proper Radius

tusing a set of die rolls that are adjusted to produce a curvattre appropriate lo the

sclected fuselage dianeter.

A set.ond nietlh0d illustrated in Figure 9)7 uses a Model M-3 "I oder progressive lnullipic

Iori roll. Ib is machine has seven roll stages. The part starts Is a piece of flat t c'ol

shtck and nimerges in the desired section shape. e.g., ais a zee section. I his section then

progresses tIhrough curving rolls which produce curvature to the desired radius.

A more preferred frame forning method is illustrated in [igure 8). This is a Shcridan
sletch wrap foriing machine. It has a special designed stretch form block with snake-

type fillers. This machine holds all surfaces of the detail in tension. The jaws grip
each end of lie detail while it is extended in a straight line. The arnis are tlhen Iranslated

and rotated to curve the section to the stretch form block contour.

3. IiHod Surface Preparation The importance of utilizing high-quality surface preparatlol

procedures to obtain acceptable bond durability has been adequately demonstrated by
several prograns. Likewise the superiority of' the phosphoric acid anodizing process

has been verified ( Ref. I0). It is, therefore, highly preferable that, at the ALC's, surface

preparalion of aluniu|| he accomplished in phosphoric acid anodizing tanks. ('on-

sideration should also be given to installing small tank systems at selected bases.
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Figure 97.-Use of a Model M-3 Yoder Progressive Multiple Form Roll with a
Special Curve-Forming Attachment

Figure 98.-A Sheridan Model A- 15 Stretch-Wrap Forming Machine
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IP)i tal)lC C(IlijIIpIVIIt WA.ill he Uised to hand aniodize aluiinin surfaces onl the ircral't orI
( )I ) ~~cl3d L.()I iIP)) vIII s~~ I~ ii~ I .IILJof0 e JlAe (-L(I II 1 n th tmS. I Ilk MinI IeTtoiiirenieu I~ j ;

Lt tIh\V~i A~J~I M\sI&Ial iistruiiieiit was shown previously iii I igirv (o9. '1lhis I,
Regul Line Model R<25 18, uintiltecdc. R< series benchI Model. I li capa;city ot this par-

ticiular unit is (0 to 15 volts and 0Ito 25 amp-s. 'Ilie inp-ut power is 120 volts ac.

C.(urc of' thle Adhesive lPrcsstire lor the cure mnay be suipplied uising standard valcuum11
bagging ijiaterials and a 'kactnti source. I feating for the large rep~airs ina(Ie in hlis
p~rogramn Wasl quite satislactorily accoiiilislwd using the hot air hecater shown in
igur 99. 1line uinit has a 20 KW heater with i a 44(0 volt dc. .30 am pere. 3-phase p~ower

-suppl)y. It is caale of' Suppl)ying filtered shop) air at 250 ( TAI and 500'T. All
electrical equilmoent and Connect ions are contained in sealed explosion proiol hIousingf".

1Inc liteer is, op~erated by constructing a shroud of p~lastic film aroun d tile area to he

heated. Ani inserted hose troni tle heater suppIlies sufhient pressure to maintain thw

shroud in anl inflated plennumn shape. Typically. a b~aflle is installed at thie hose enit rance
to pirevent occurrence of a local hot sp~ot. 'Ihle cure temiperature is regulated b~y thernio-
couples onl thle part transmnitting temnperatures to the heater controller.

Figure 99. -A Portable Compressed Hot Air Heater Used for Bond Curing
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5. Nondestructive Inspection The use ol an instrument such as tile I:okker Bond I lc r
or the NI)T-2 10 Bond l'ster is considered a minim un level ol inspect(oin ,u table b u
PABST type structure. These instriuments are portahle and especially adaptable to Ich
inspection of bonded laminates. Of the two, th e I-okker Init is lnii c wid'ly sed.
The N1)1T-210 unit, however, has a wider select o ol probe lypes that .;in pw'ive be ir
access to difl'icult-to-i uspect areas.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS

Ihc accomplishment of this program has resulted in the following conclusions:

I. 'he analysis studies and component tests performed in this prograni have amply
verified that bonded repairs can be used to restore a damaged PABS] -type bonded fuse-
lage to its initial condition of lstatic and fatigUe strength and crack growth damage
tolerance.

2. Two practical methods of applying the curing pressure were shown to be satisfactory
for the repair bond. These were tie u,se of vacuiin pressure and the use of a comhina-
tion tolt/spring pressurizing procedure. Of these two. the ,,acuuni method was con-
cluded to he less costly and to require less time to accomplish.

3. Ifor the repair design to he satisfactory. it was necessary that the repair splices be
adhesively bonded and that the load transfer in splices be accomplished entirely by
the adhesive, i.e.. any mechanical fasteners present were considered nonload transferring.
The fatigue analysis indicated that a repair design using mechanical fasteners f'or load
transfer did not meet the fatigue requirements of the baseline structure.

4. [ither of the elevated temperature curing adhesives evaluated in this program, i.e..
["M73 or lA9628, could he used to accomplish satisfactory repairs for the PABST
fuselage. The room temperature curing adhesive that was evaluated was not satisfactory.
It was concluded from this and past work (Ref. 7) that this unacceptability applies to
ambient temperature curing adhesives in general.

5. It can be expected that the adhesive cured using vacuum pressure will have slightly
lower strength and stressed environmental durability than the same adhesive cured in
an autoclave, i.e., under production conditions. Tfis presents no problem in designing
a repair having the same strength and durability as the baseline structure. Stresses in
the bondline can readily be adjusted by varying the lap length of splices, widening the
base of bonded stiffeners, increasing taper ratios, etc.

0. In general, it has been proven that the phosphoric acid non-tank anodize procedure

provides a superior, repair compatible. surface preparation method for bonding alumi-
num (Refs. 7 and II ). The use of this procedure for accomplishing rather large complex
repairs was demonstrated in this program.

Concern still remains over some difficulties that were encountered in anodizing the large
panel surfaces. This is relative to the adhesive failures, i.e.. rather than cohesive, that
occurred in six wedge specimens used for post repair evaluations.

Although the marginal or unsatisfactory areas represented by these specimens were only
a small percentage of the total area anodized, the fact that they occurred must be given
serious consideration. They serve to emphasize the need for special attention to all
procedural details during the anodizing process. Items that are especially essential are:
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d. Maintenance of intimate contact of the metal Surface and the anodizing ma ,rials.
This is especially critical when working in the overhead position.

h. [xpeditious removal of the anodizing materials when the process is complete and
immediate thorough rinsing to remove all acid from the anodized surface.

c. Maintenance of an adequate current-density level, i.e., amps/sq ft, during the
anodizing process.
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